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and affectionate re- * we should he atraid to attempt a description ot ion would raise ÜâO.OOO towanb this object, he
the discourse, or of’ the marvellous eff edit would himself give as much. So noble a dial 
produced upon the audience. The preacher leugv will, we trust, elicit many contribution ob 
began in quiet and measured tones. He de- a scale not yet thought of. No wonder that 

ribed with great power ot analysis, and with the Conference could not resist the request of 
Ivrceful appeals to the conscience, the marks tl|e Metropolitan (. ha pel Luilding Committee, 
ot a true call to the Christian ministry ; he And promised to appoint an efficient minister as

their secretary.
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| tor the 1 rovincial Wesleyan.] arrangements with reference to these elections,
IHE. 1 CACHINGS OE' THE NEW TES- have rendered admission to the Hundred, even 
1 AMENT IN IT'S BROAD SPIRIT.11 on the ground, in part, ot seniority, a high dis

tinction, and of such distinction all felt that the
n . . _ , * brethren, J. E. Coulson, J. Talbot, W. El.
Dickens reads thus:—“ I commit my soul to w u t i i c i v. _ r ' . , , * . oargent, » II. lay lor, and Samuel Simpson,the mercy of God, through our Lord and . r^ , z>... ,, elected this morning, were worthy.
Saviour Jesus Christ, and 1 exhort my dear tl» ♦ i • • . *- ,, ... , J ihe names ot twelve ministers, including onechildren to try to guide themselves by the
teachings ot the New Testament in its broad
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been read, Mr. J. W. M‘Kay, the senior mem- well.*’ The two most eminent names on the Vr. Waddy, a respectful
ber ol the deputation, spoke at length, and roll were those of Isaac Kkklixu and 1‘t.tKK quest was addressed to Bishop Simpson that
Mr. R. C. Jones his colleague, more briefly. M‘Owax. Mr. MOwas’s ministry was distin- he would preach before the Conference. The
Tbe address and the statements made of Me- guished by exceeding fervour and power, and Bishop promised compliance with the request,
thodistic progress in Ireland were cheering, was eminently successful. Mr. Keeuxo united and it was arranged that the service should he
Though a'• leakage ” had taken place, through in himself many high qualities of mind and held at one o’clock on Monday afternoon,
emigration and death, of 1,900 members, heart, and in 18-55 was called to the chair of The proceedings ol the morning have been
these losses had beeq supplied, and a net in- the Conference. Among those who spoke while very appropriately followed by the Conference illustrated by most graphic descriptions ol St. |

of the above, were placed before the Confer- crease of 304 was reported. Tbe Connexion these obituaries were under consideration was lovefcast in the evening. The venerable Wii- Paul’s character and career, the various duties ;
. . _ ence for election on nomination. The five cho- had made marked progress hi chapel building.in Mr. William Tranter, who began his minis- ham Shaw presided. Hu spoke of having of the ministry andtheentiredevolionthose

spirit, anJ to put no farth ie any man’s narrow senwere: Mr Hellier, who, as Mr. Jenkins the removal of debt, and in primary and supe-, try sixty-seven years ago, and is now the father been converted when fourteen, ol beginning to duties demand ; he insisted especially with pas- . 
construction ol its letter.’’ j gaij ifi nominating hjm was no, a platlorm rior education. Great need was felt tor more j ol the Conference. He spoke of one ol the preach when seventeen, and of labours, trials, sionate earnestness, upon the grand obligation j l)eplrte<1 thi, |,|>_ ;n Halifax, on Ihe mom-

t is not the prerogative of erring man to loan but rjrer)ar«-.d nlatlorm men. In acknow- ! of the unnaid aeenev in which English Me- oldest ol the ministers, removed by death dur and successes during thirty-five years in Africa, to preach Christ : and then, turning to^ the ;np of ,ju|v 6 1870_ Sarah Ixoiis. belovednd then,
deci e vvitb relerence to the eternal destiny of lodging tbe honour done him, he sUted that he thodism is so wealthy. A reference made ing the year, as his son in the Gospel. Mr. He exhorted all to live near to God. and bore congregation generally, he pressed upon them,
any ol bis fellows. Sometimes the fruit of a lia(j not been cra<ne(] in Methodism, but Meth- by Mr. M‘Ivay to the service Mr. Arthur had Jackson is, we believe, next in seniority to Mr. testimony from his own experience that he who with most loving tenderness, but with the
goo or evil life is so apparent that there seems j was tbe Church of his choice. He be- ■ rendered at Belfast was received with cheers,, Tranter. This greatly honoured and vener- has Christ in him the hope of glory may be greatest fidelity, the duty of accepting

lieved its doctrines, sincerely accepted its pol- | but a hint that possibly the English Conference a^le man is unable to attend Conference, but
ity, and approved its discipline. Methodism , might be asked for a “ continuance of its loan 11 sent his brethren a loving message, bid- 
eould look back to a glorious past, and forward, i was answered by general cries of “ No, no.” j them be careful to remove no landmarks,
be believed, to a glorious future.—Mr. Rad- \ The address and the speeches breathed a 
elide, who said he regarded the honour done j strong spirit of Protestantism, and earnest ap-

no room for doubt, and we are inclined to ex-1 
press a judgment when we should not do so. 
Especially should this be the ease with an evil 
life, for an oft-quoted and true couplet says :

“ While the lamp holds out to bam,
The vilest sinner may return.'’ ,

Though Mr. IXickens, according to the testi
mony of one of his acquaintances in tbe 
“ Advance,” as quoted by Zion'* Herald,
“ never read the Bible, never kept the Sab
bath, never associated with religious jieople,11 
and displayed his hospitality by “a continuous 
bibulous festivity from noon till midnight,” yet, 
when he committed his soul “ to the mercy of 
God through our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ,” he certainly seenfljU to go to the right 
source lor pardon and salvation.

But, what does he mean by 41 tbe teachings 
of tbe New Testament in its broad spirit,” aud 
44 any man's narrow construction ol its letter?” 
Expressions of this kind are somewhat com
mon. They are frequently met in the current 
literature ot the day. What do they signify? 
There is much ambiguity about them. They 
may be made to bear various meanings ; but 
there cannot be much doubt as to their inten
tion. 'They are intended to convey the idea 
that, in general, too little attention is paid by 
those whose duty it is to explain the teachings 
of the New Testament, to its offers of salva
tion to all, and too much attention to its com
mands and warnings—or, in another lorm, too 
little attention is given, to the love of God 
which has opened up to all men the pathway to 
a happy immortality, and which sympathizes 
with men in all their trailties and imperfections, 
and too much attention to the marks and con
sequences of impiety. Something like this is 
the meaning which persons in general would 
gather from them, and they are calculated, 
coming as they do from one whose writings are 
so popular and so evidently the products of a 
great mind, to foster the too-prevalent disposi
tion to presume upon the Divine mercy.

Now, I protest against these general views 
of the New Testament as an incorrect repre
sentation of its 44 broad spirit,” and as a “ nar
row construction of its letter.” I protest 
against them as tbe opinions of men who, in 
many cases, 44 never read the Bible,” and who 
have no right to dogmatize or exhort with ref
erence to its contents. I believe that Jesus 
Christ, who came from heaven to save me, 
loves me more than any humanitarian ever did 
or can. I believe that Jesus Christ knows how 
to direct me to avail myself of the mercy of 
God better than any human being, however 
great an authority he may be, ever did or can ; 
and, having His own words and His own re
quest to 44 Search the Scriptures,” I go to 
them as to the fountain-head of true instruc 
tion. What is tbe 44 broad spirit” of the Sav
iour's teachings? He says, 44 If any man 
thirst, let him come untome and drink,” 4‘ and 
him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast 
out.” He bids His servants herald the good 
tidings of his coming and His sacrificial death 
to 41 every creature.” He gives me most posi
tive assurance that, no matter who I am, or 
where I live, or what I have been, He is able 
to save me. But, does He teach ire to put my 
dependence in His ability to save and to rest 
in the conviction that because He can save, 
therefore He will save ? By no means ; that is 
x 44 narrow construction” of the letter of His 
words. These assurances of His “free and 
undistinguishing regard” must be supplement
ed by a personal faith in Him which will lead 
me to keep His commandments and love His 
peuple ; and the necessity of such faith in order 
to salvation is brought out in strong relief by 
the contrast, “ He that believeth not shall be 
damned.” He exhorts me to look into my 
heart and at my life for evidences ot piety ; 
and likening Himself to a vine and His Father 
to a husbandman, says, “ Ever)- branch in me 
that beareth not fruit be taketh away.”

“Tbe teachings ot tbe New Testament in 
its broad spirit” evidently are, that we must 
rely on no other views of the Divine mercy 
than those which lead us to be Christ-like in 
our abhorrence of sin and love ol holiness, 
and any other interpretation is a “ narrow con
struction of its letter.”

C. J.

1 To his message it was resolved to reply by a 
letter of affectionate aud respectful sympathy.

attempt of the Ultramontanes in Ireland to get 
into tbeir hands the education of the country.

The French Conference was next represent
ed. M. Hocart, who has been six times the 
President of that Conference, dwelt upon the 
nature of the work in his own circuit, Lau
sanne, and explained the admirable use made 
of the Fletcher Memorial Chapel and build
ings. lie described the personal sacrifices 
Methodist ministers in France are making to 
support and extend their work, and the difficul
ties with which they contend ; and he closed 
his very interesting address by referring to 
the mournful aspects of the war which had just 
been proclaimed as he passed through France.

The Rev. Gervase Smith, M. A., was in
troduced amid loud applause, as the represen
tative of the Canadian Conference. He pro
fessed to be, and at first he seemed, embar
rassed, but very soon shaking off that embar
rassment, lie gave a speech which was tho
roughly appreciated by his audience. He told 
of the happy Conference he hail attended in 
Canada under the presidency of his old friend 
Mr. Punshon (each mention of whose name 
was received with cheers). He then went on 
to speak of the influential position of Metho
dism in the Dominion, and of mission work 
among the Indian and French Roman Catho
lics. The speech was full ot heartiness and 
humour, but was somewhat lacking in clear
ness of detail. It was, we thought, better 
adapted to a popular assembly than to the 
Conference.

THE: ENGLISH CONFERENCE.

(From the Watchman.)
Burslem, Tuesday 

first session.
The door» ot the Conference chapel were 

opened this morning at half-paat eight. At 
nine tbe epacious platlorm, tbe body of the 
chapel, and the Iront pews of the gallery were 
filled with Methodist preachers, many of them 
rendered venerable by long and faithful service 
for tbè Lord Christ. The' solemn but joyous 
gratitude and hope which all felt found appro
priate expression in the beautiful hymn begin
ning— *

And are we vet alive.
And see eàdi other’s face t

which tbe President announced, and which aU 
joined in singing, and in Psalm cxlv., read by 
the Secretary. Mr. Rattenbury and Dr. Scott 
then engaged in prayer.

The first business of Conference, according 
to the requirements of Mr. Wesley’s Deed ot 
Declaration, is the filling up ol vacancies in 
the Legal Hundred. On calling over the roll 
it appeared that four members of the Hundred 
had died during the year, and that six, having 
been supernumeraries lor lour years, were dis
qualified. There were thus ten vacancies, four 
more than lait year. Five of these were filled 
by election from among the ministers who had 
entered the work before 1882. Tbe inc 
in the number of the preachers, and recent

him as a new reason lor living more closely to peals were made lor assistance in opposing the 
God, and labouring diligently for Methodism.
—Mr. Walton, who gracefully accepted Ihe 
distinction as intended to mark the great love 
of the Conference for the work in which he had 
been engaged, and for the missionary brethren 
with whom it had been his privilege to associ
ate.—Mr.'Woolmer, who professed himself a 
Methodist by birth, by education, by choice, 
and by long and happy experience. No won
der, therefore, if, as lie humorously confessed, 
he had in youth aspired to Methodist honours.
—Mr. Edwards, to whose high services to Me
thodism amid many difficulties his colleague,
Mr. Bedford, had borne testimony, and who 
rejoiced to be one among the first received into 
the Hundred by a vote resting upon a more 
extensive basis tnan heretofore.

This remark of Mr. Edwards reminds us of 
what we ought, perhaps, to have noted beiore, 
that this year, iu accordance with a resolution 
of last Conference, the privilege ot voting in 
these elections, and in the election of Presi
dent aud Secretary, is extended lrum preach
ers who have been lourteen years in the minis
try, to all who have travelled ten years.

The question of who shall be our next Pre
sident ? is one always much canvassed by Meth
odist preachers as Conference approaches.
This year the fact that there would be an in
crease in the number of those qualified to vote 
made it more difficult than usual to predict the 
results. It was known that the opinion and 
sympathy of the Conference were almost equally 
divided as to the comparative qualification of two 
eminent ministers. Great interest was felt in 
the issue, and that interest seemed to increase 
to the last moment. When Dr. Jobson stood 
up to state the result of the ballot, perfect still
ness prevailed. The announcement that the 
Rev. John Farrar had been called to the chair 
he had occupied so worthily sixteen years ago, 
was greeted with warm and general applause— 
a true omen, it may be said, of the perfect loy
alty and respect with which even those who had 
been most active in promoting the election of 
another accepted the decision. This election 
prepared the way lor tbe virtually unanimous 
call to Dr. James to the Secretary’s desk, which 
Mr. Farrar had occupied for fourteen years.

The President’s address, on being called to 
the chair, was singularly affecting, especially 
when, referring to his being now the only sur
vivor of those who occupied the platform when 
he was first called to it, he appropriated the 
words—

My company before is gone.
He had seen nearly all before him introduced 
into the ministry, his hand had been laid in 
ordination upon the heads of five hundred of 
his brethren, and about two hundred had passed 
under his instruction. He briefly reviewed the 
history of Methodism during the forty-eight 
years of his ministry, and expressed his joy 
that it never swerved from the truth,nor admit
ted any essential change in its discipline.

The Secretary then acknowledged the vote 
by which his brethren had honoured him. In 
doing so he touchingly referred to bis intimate 
friendship through life with Methodist preach
ers, to bis now sainted father, and to his mother 
still alive to know tbe honour conferred upon 
him. He expressed bis gratification at seeing 
Mr. Farrar in the chair, and said he should 
ndeavour to follow, it might be with unequal 

steps, the example he had set him so long.
A vote of thanks to the Ex-President was 

then moved, in very appreciative terms, by bis 
predecessor, Mr. Hall, and seconded in the 
same way by Dr. Waddy, he being tbe oldest 
Ex-President then in the Conference.

Dr. Jobson, in acknowledging the vote, 
which was passed with perfect heartiness and 
unanimity, expressed his gratitude to God tor 
the grace vouchsafed him, and his joy at being 
able to lay down the responsibilities ol the 
Presidency.

Thanks were also presented to Mr. Farrar 

for his services as Secretary. At two o’clock, 
according to custom, the doors ol the chapel 
were thrown open ; aud a large number of 
ladies and gentlemen who had been waiting 
outside, were admitted to what is known as the 

Conference Prayer-meeting.’’ Dr. Osborn 
Mr. Gebvase Smith, Mr. Arthur, and Dr 
Kiog engaged in prayer.

THE OPEN SESSION.
An open session of Conference was held in 

the evening. The public were admitted by 
tickets, distributed, as is the custom, among 
tbe families entertaining ministers. According 
to announcement the body of tbe chapel was to 
have been reserved for members of the Con 
ference, but tbe crowd not only took posses 
sion of the galleries, but of a great part of the 
platform, and of the many pews in the body of 
the chapel. Many came hoping to hear Bishop 
Simpson and Dr. Foster, tbe representative» 
of the American Methodist Episcopal Church 
but neither ot these gentlemen had yet ar
rived.

After devotional exercises the President 
sketched the proceedings of tbe morning, and 
said that those of tbe evening would be such as 
would have occupied tbe Conference bad min
isters only been present—namely, the reviewing 
affiliated representatives from affiliated and sis
ter Conferences.

The Secretary then introduced the repre
sentatives of the Irish Conference. The Pre
sident shook hands with each and gave them a 
hearty welcome. -

The address of the Irish Conference haring

is also to be sent to Dr.A similar letter
Dixon.

During the morning a resolution was propos- an opening, and with the large chapel all but 
ed by Mr. Arthur, seconded by Mr. Thorn- 
ley Smith, and supported by Drs. Waddy,
Osborn, and Jobson, to address to Parlia
ment an earnest petition against certain Acts 
recently discussed in the House of Com
mons with closed doors. The feeling of the 
Conference on the subject was exceedingly 
strong and indignant, and the resolution was 
passed unanimously.

tbe duty of accepting the
happy under any circumstances. He was fol- : Gospel so preached to them. Ihe sermon oe- 
lowed by Bishop Simpson, who told how he ' cupieil more than an hour aud a quarter, but 
was enabled everywhere to realise tbe pres- : tbe breathless attention with which all listened 
ence of God, and urged hi« bearers to strive to it was interrupted only by sobs, or by tre- 
daily to lift the world nearer to God ; they j quent shouts of assent, or of thankfulness and 
would receive power to do so, and would thus praise. When at its dose we looked round
themselves also be brought nearer. After such

tilled with members of Society in Burslem and 
th<^ neighbourhood, interpersed everywhere 
with Methodist preachers, there could not but 
be a good lovefdast. Though Mr. Shaw invited

upon tbe audience we could scarcely see a drv 
eye, and since the delivery of tbe sermon we 
have heard no expressions with reference to it 
except of the highest admiration . Many ol 
those who heard it say that never before were 
they so greatlv moved. From an account wril-

not only the ministers, but any one present to ten by a friend we will venture to extract a

Wednesday.
This morning, in seconding a vote of thanks 

to the Assistant-Secretaries and Letter-writers 
Mr. HaYdon found opportunity to express bis 
delight at seeing Mr. Farrar in the chair, and 
in Dr. James’s election to fill the office held 
for fourteen years by Mr. Farrar. He raised 
a general smile by saying he hoped Dr. James 
might not be Secretary so long as his predeces
sor, but might soon be raised to a higher posi
tion. Mr. R. N. Youno was called to tbe desk 
vacant by the election of Dr. James, and Mr.
F. Grkevks was appointed to succeed Mr, 
Young as letter-writer. The other members 
of the Conference secretariat, Messrs. H. W. 
Williams, M. C. Osborn, L. H. Wiseman.
M A., and W. T. Radcufke were re-appoint- 
ed.

On the motion of the ex-President, seconded 
by Mr. Rattenbury, and supported by Mr. 
W. Shaw and others, the Conference passed, 
very cordially, a vote of thanks to Dr. Osborn 
tor the able lecture he delivered, in connection 
with tbe Feruley lectureship, on Monday even
ing, on the person and work ol the Holy Spirit.

The invitation of the Manshester circuits to 
hold the Conference of lti71 in that city was ac
cepted. Suggestions from district meetings 
and memorials from circuits were next read, 
and placed in the hands of a Committee, to be 
reported upon. Notices of motion were also 
given. The addresses from tbe Conferences ol 
Eastern British America and Australia were 
read, and Dr. George Scott spoke as the re
presentative of the former ot these Cnferences 
On the motion of Dr. Rtoo a Committee was 
appointed to consider the Burials Bill and the 
proposed Religious Census, and to advise the 
Conterence whether it should take action, and, 
it so. what action on these subjects. At the 
suggestion of Mr. Holland, the “ Glebes 
Loan Bill” was also referred to tbe consider
ation of the Committee Questions relating to 
the admission ot ministers to ordination, the 
continuance of probationers on trial, and the re
ception of candidates to the ministry were con
sidered. Of eighty candidates recommended 
by tbe various district meetings, sixty-two were 
accepted by the Conference. Forty-three of 
these are designated to tbe home work, and 
nineteen to the loreign missions. All of them, 
we are glad to note, are to have the benefit of 
the Theological Institution.

During the morning Mr. Rattenbury made 
a statement as to the very satisfactory position 
of the Auxiliary Fund, and it was resolved to 
make a small addition to the annual allowances 
to the widows of ministers, and to supernumer 
aries who had been in tbe full work thirty-nine 
years or upwards. „

Thursday
The names of thirty-two brethren were given 

this morning in answer to the solemn inquiry 
“ What ministers have died during the year?” 
An obituary, lor insertion in the Minutes of 
Conference, was read ot each of these now 
sainted men, and in the case of several a spoken 
tribute ot affection and esteem was also render
ed. Tbe roll of tbe departed this year contains 
tbe names of several men widely known and 
greatly beloved. Mr. Moss and Mr. Flet
cher were repeatedly elected chairmen of dis
tricts. Mr. Field, whose ministry was begun 
in India, continued in England, and closed, 
amid great physical weakness, in Australia, was 
everywhere a most painstaking, attractive, and 
soul-saving preacher. Mr. Rorke was lull ot 
burning zeal, was made greatly useful, and, 
though early called to his reward, has left be
hind him a name which is *• as ointment poured 
forth.” Mr. William Smith, Mr. Exley, Mr. 
Shearman, and others (tor we must not multi
ply names), united high qualifications in She 
pulpit to exemplary diligence in every depart
ment of tbeir work. As one obituary alter an
other was read, tbe evidence multiplied ot tbe 
truth of the old remark, “ Our preachers die

Friday.
The Conference enjoyed this morning a great 

treat in welcoming Bishop Simpson and Dr. R. 
luster. Their visit bad been anxiously ex
pected, not only because they come as repre
sentatives of the largest section of the Metho
dist community, but lor their own sakes. Dr. 
Foster is known as the author of a very able 
and edifying book on *• Christian Purity i” and 
the name of Bishop Simpson, since his visit to 
this country in 1857, has been a household 
word among English Methodists. All were 
eager to hear the Bishop, perhaps those most 
so who had heard him before. He unites in 
himseli almost every quality requisite to charm 
in a Christian orator. His bearing is mildest, 
unassuming, and gentlemanly ; his address 
natural and easy ; his voice powerful, pleasant, 
well modulated, able, we should suppose, to till 
without effort the largest building. Perhaps 
there is iu 1ns speaking a slight American ac
cent, but it is forgotten almost immediately. 
His articulation of every syllable is singularly 
distinct. To these graces of delivery he adds 
higher qualities. His style is at once easy and 
flowing, and distinguished by elegance and puri
ty. Ilia matter is well arranged. His powers 
of imagination and generalisation enable him to 
idealise the subject of which be is speaking, and 
to present it clearly and vividly before his au
dience. His discourse is adorned with beauti
ful illustrations and with exceedingly happy 
scriptural allusions and quotations. A warm 
lover of his own country, and full of confidence 
in its future, he is appreciative of what is great 
and good beyond its limits. He has travelled 
much, and seen many men, and cultivated wide 
Christian sympathies. Above all, he habitually 
realises the presence ol God, and brings home 
the consciousness of that presence to bis hear
ers. His manner is eminently serious and de
vout, and his speaking is characterised by great 
spiritual unction and power. The Bishop’s re
ferences to the mingled emotions he telt were 
very touching. His joy at being in the English 
Conference was chastened by sorrowful recol
lections. He was there to supply the place of 
Bishop Kingsley, who had formerly been his 
pupil,afterwards his colleague,™ the Episcopacy 
who had been on an official tour to China, had 
held a Conference in India, had visited the Holy- 
Land, bis feet had stood in Jerusalem, he was 
just about to sail for Europe, when God called 
him to himself. He referred to other bereave
ments which the Churches of America and Eng
land had been called to suffer. He then spoke 
of tbe abolition of slavery as opening to his 
Church a wide door to the colored population, 
and ol the rapid development of that Church 
among them. He saw in this the promise not 
only of the spiritual emancipation of the 40,- 
000,000 of coloured people in America, but of 
the evangelisation of Africa. Thus God would 
vindicate his providence, causing the wrath ot 
man to praise him. He proceeded to describe 
the success of the Methodist Church in evange
lising tbe foreign population that was continu
ally pouring into their country from Germany, 
from Scandinavia, trom China and Japan, from 
all parts of the earth, and showed how this bad 
led to the establishment of missions in foreign 
lands. He next described the progress made 
by tbe Church he represented since his last visit 
to England, thirteen years ago. The statistics 
he gave, and those contained in the address, 
were marvellous, but perhaps the most note
worthy poiq) was that the growth of the Church 
was quickly outrunning that of tbe population. 
In the close of his address be described with 
great power and impressiveness the tundamen- 
tal principles of Methodism. They were, first, 
a consciousness of the manifestation of tbe 
Divine presence in their own mind ; and, second
ly, tbe co-operation of all parts of the Church 
in tbe advancement of Christ's cause. Metho
dism, he believed, hid been raised up to be tbe 
great counteractive of Popery, and was design
ed in the providence of God to extend through
out the world.
Dr. Foster followed Bishop Simpscm. Though, 

judging from his address this morning, he is 
not so accomplished an orator as his distin
guished colleague, he was listened to with great 
interest as he described the educational agen
cies of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He 
himself is tbe professor of systematic theology- 
in the recently established but very prosperous 
Drew Theological Seminary. In that institu
tion the students devote three years to classi
cal and general studies, before entering on tbe 
four years’ theological course.

Tbe Ex-President and Mr, Arthur were 
called upon to respond to these addresses. In 
doing so Mr. Arthur spoke at considerable 
length and with much eloquence and power. 
But our time and space are gone, and we can
not note even the points upon which he dwelt. 
We must refer our readers to the full report of 
this interesting session which they will find

speak, the speaking was confined to the 
preachers, and almost exclusively to the old 
preachers. It was remarkable also that ol the 
eleven speakers, five had been missionaries, 
in addition to Mr. Shaw, men so well known 
and beloved as Mr. Calvert, of Fiji, Mr. Cox, 
of China, and Mr. Thomas of the Friendly- Is
lands. It was delightful to hear such testimo
nies of God's power to save from all sin, to fill 
with his love, and to support in every circum
stance of affliction and trial. The presence of 
God was felt throughout the meeting, and a 
special unction attended the closing prayer.

Ob the motion ef Dr. Osborn, seconded by

, Saturday.
The Conference has been engaged to-day, 

as well as during part of Thursday and Friday, 
in inquiries relating to the moral character and 
Ihe fidelity in doctrine aiid discipline, of its 
members. In so Urge a body it must needs be 
that offences will come, and it is a matter ot 
gratitude when the number of delinquencies is 
so small, and when it includes so few cases of 
serious character as this year. It is also felt 
that the usefulness of Methodism depends 
above all things upon the purity and fidelity of 
its ministry. Hence the value ot retaining 
these trequent examinations of the preachers 
one by one, and hence also the necessity, in 
order that the examinations may be confiden
tial, scrutinizing, faithful, that this portion of 
the proceedings of Conference should not be 
communicated in detail to the public. One 
caae, however, has occurred, which, though it 
involves grave dereliction from ministerial 
propriety and from Methodist pledges, does 
not directly constitute an offence against mor
als, and to which it may not be improper to re- 
ler. One of the most painful proceedings of 
last Conference bad reference to Mr. Hughes, 
who had published a book which the Confer
ence characterized as “ challenging before the 
world the ancient and established order ot 
Methodism with relation to the class-meeting— 
containing an attempt to attach to Methodism 
the odium of recognising no membership in the 
Christian Church beyond that created by mem
bership of the Methodist Society—and Uy-ing 
down principles for the constitution of a true 
Christian Church, illiberal, impracticable, and 
distinctly at variance, with the spirit and 
teaching of the Holy Scripture.’’ The publi
cation of such a book tbe Conference thought 
“ calculated to be detrimental not only to the 
system of discipline, but to the spiritual and 
evangelistic interests of Methodism.” The 
offence having been proved, some thought 
that the minister concerned, ought no longer 
to be allowed a place in the Conference, but 
after a very lengthened discussion a resolution 
was come to which virtually placed him on tri
al for another year. During the year Mr. 
Hughes has not modified his views, or ceased 
from their publication. On the contrary he 
has published another pamphlet on the subject. 
He has therefore not only continued to object 
to Methodist discipline, but has placed himself 
in direct antagonism to the entire body, refus- 
ng to he restrained by its most earnestly pro

fessed wishes and opinions. He has also as- 
ailed—and in this the gravamen of the offence 

consists—principles without assenting to which 
he could never have become a Methodist min 
ister, and has thus committed, in the judgment 
ot tbe Conference, a grave offence against 
public faith aud honour.

After hearing his defence, which contained 
no hope ol change, and no promise of con 
formity to the expressed wishes and decisions 
of his brethren, and alter very careful and 
anxious deliberation, in which Messrs. Bed
ford, Arthur, Vasey, Dr. Osborn, the Ex-Pre
sident, and Mr. B. Gregory took a leading 
part, the Conference at length reluctantly 
came to the conclusion that Mr. Hughes was 
no longer fitted to sustain the responsibilities 
of a circuit minister. It resolved, therefore, 
to remove his name Irom the Minutes, but to 
place it on the Journal of Conterence as a su
pernumerary. This, of course, will secure to 
Mr. Hughes the Connexional allowances ; it 

ill also afford him the opportunity of return
ing to the ranks of the ministry should be, af
ter further consideration, he able to comply 
with tbe requirements of tbe Conference. 
More than two of those who spoke expressed 
a wish that this might be the case.

Monday.
Tbe great event of to day has been the 

sermon tbe Conterence has been privileged to 
hear from Bishop Simpson. According to pre
vious arrangement, the business was suspended 
at one o'clock. At this time tbe platform and 
body of tbe chapel were crowded with minis
ters, many of whom had made special effort to 
be present. When the doors were opened a 
great multitude hastened to fill the galleries and 
every- unoccupied part of the chapel. The 
Bishop gave as his text Acts xx. 24, “ But 
none of these things move me, neither count I 
my life dear unto myself, so that I might fin
ish my course with joy, and tbe ministry 
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to 
testify the Gospel of the grace of God.” We 
art writing hastily, but area had we leisure,

single paragraph. “ It is said that after a pas
sage in one of Massillon’s sermons, descrip
tive of the judgment, his audience rose and 
shrieked in terror. When Bishop Simpson 
pictured the Apostle bruised and bleeding 
from the maltreatment of a brutal mob, just 
recovering Irom his swoon, and said. He 
speaks, ‘ 1 can see hie lips move—I bend down 
to catch his whisper—What does be say? 
“But noue of these-'things move me.”’ and 
then graphically described him beaten and im
prisoned, dripping with the salt wave, just 
saved from the wreck, vet crying still, ‘ None 
of these things move me ;’ and then, finally, 
sketched the Apostle, just befere his death, 
|>enning his last epistle to his dearly-loved son 
in the Gospel, Timothy, and said, ‘ As I look 
over his shoulder I read—what? Is it, “ Timo
thy, give up preaching the Gospel, you will be 
beaten, and imprisoned, and killed, if you con
tinue to preach ?” Is it that ?’ The great as
sembly, wrought up to a high pitch, cried as 
with one voice, 1 No! no !’ and then a strange 
thrill passed through them when the preacher 
said, ‘ I read this, “ ! hive fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept tbe 
faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown 
of righteousness, which tbe Lord, the righteous 
Judge, shall give me at that day, and not to me 
only, but to all them that love his appear- 
mg.’ ”

When Bishop Simpson had closed his sermon 
the ex-President rose, and in suitable terms 
proposed that the thanks of Conference should 
be given to Bishop Simpson, tor tbe sermon 
they had just heard, and to Dr. Foster for his 
sermon preached in the Conference Chapel on 
Sunday night. Never was resolution of the 
kind better deserved, or more heartily- award
ed. In presenting the thanks tbe President 
said truly that hundreds would through life en
tertain joyous recollections of that morning- 
They would never forget either Bishop Simpson 
or Dr. Foster. Dr. Foster was the first to re
ply. He referred in most affecting terms to 
the death of Dr. M’Clintock, who bad been 
Bishop Simpson’s colleague in the delegation 
thirteen years ago, and whose last words, “ It 
will be all right, all right, all right,” had been 
addressed to himself. Tbe expressions of de
light Dr. Foster used in .'[leaking of what he 
had seen and heard in the Conference, and es
pecially ol the order, the ability, and the Chris
tian courtesy and fidelity with which tbe discus
sions were conducted, were very grateful, tor 
all felt that he who uttered them was a man 
whose good opinion was worth having. Bishop 
Simpson, in tbe name of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, as well as his own, thanked the 
Conference for the great courtesy with which he 
aud his colleague had been received, and ear
nestly asked that a deputation from the British 
Conference might visit the next General Con
ference in America. Tbe desire he expressed 
thst the Churches and nations might be drawn 
more closely together was warmly responded to 
by all, and not only the Conference and the 
-Methodist people, hut Englishmen generally, 
will receive with pleasure his assurance that all 
thoughtf ul and godly people in America would 
regard war between that country and England 
as a calamity second only to that of national 
ext|oction.

The President then in the name of the Con
ference shook hands with the delegates, and ex
pressed tbe wish that they might be favoured 
with * hspPX and prosperous return voyage 
All telt that by sending such a deputation tbe 
American General Conference had done honor 
both to itself and to the British Conference.

wife of Mr. Fletcher A. Hennigar, and second 
daughter of Mr. R. L. Harris, of Lower Hor
ton, in the 30th year of her age, leas ing a deep
ly afflicted husband, and a numerous cirek of 
relatives and friends to mourn their loss.

Mrs. Hennigar, about seven y ears ago, gave 
herself by personal consecration to Christ, and 
united herself with tbe Wesleyan Church at 
Horton. Soon after her removal to Halifax in 
October, 1868, she connected herself with Mrs. 
G. H. Starr’s class, which she attended regular 
ly up to the time of her death. To her Chrie- 
tian character, Mrs Starr, bears a pleasing and 
satisfactory testimony.

During her short residence in Halifax, by 
her amiable disposition and Christian stesiifast- 
ness, she won the esteem and alfecuonate re
gards of numerous acquaintances ; and though 
her removal from prospective usefulness, and 
Irom an increasingly happy home, was sudden 
and unexpected, she has left the unquestiona
ble assurance that she is now enjoying the “Rest 
prepared for tbe people of God in our Father’s 
bouse on high.”

How much Mrs. Hennigar was esteemed bv 
those who knew her best, was evidenced by the 
deep sorrow the news of lier sudden death pro
duced in her native village, where her mortal 
remains were committed to the sanctuary of the 
dead, there to rest till the morning of the res- 
surreelion ; and by the universal sy mpathy ot 
the large congregation lliat listened with so
lemn atteution to the discourse delivered in im 
provement ol the mournful event, on the follow
ing Sabbath morning.

May the sudden bereavement effectually 
admonish her afflicted husbsnd, relatives aud 
friends to watch, and to be also ready to greet 
their departed loved one,

” Only just across the river, on del other shore."
August 1870. . C.

Tuesday.
There are three subjects in the proceedings 

of to-dav to which Methodist people will look 
with deep interest. The first is tbe retirement 
of Dr. Waddy from the active services of the 
ministry. Very touching and beautiful were 
the tributes paid to his many high qualities, and 
very great will be tbe satisfaction of his friends 
throughout the country to know that though be 
has been a Methodist preacher forty-seven 
years, and though be spoke this morning touch
ingly of h is ailments and defects, yet he is still 
a bale old man, hot only wise in counsel, but 
full as ever with wit and humor, able frequent
ly to occupy tbe pulpit, and, if we may judge 
from the character of bis speeches in Confer
ence, to preach with as great force and beauty 
as ever. May God in his mercy spare him 
long to his family1 to Methodism, and to tbe 
country. A second point of interest, which we 
will but mention, is tbe proposal made this 
morning by the ex-President, and sanctioned 
by the Conference, to place a monument to 
John and Charles Wesley in Westminster Ab
bey. The third point is tbe announcement ot 
an act of generosity on the part of Sr Francis 
Lycett, which hitherto, we believe, has been 
without precedent in Methodism. The Com
mittees of Review beard with admiration of Sir 
Francis’ design to give £10,000 towards the 
erection of Methodist chapels in London, This 
morning Mr. Arthur reed from him a letter ex
prewing a hope that within ten, or perhaps 
•even years, fifty Methodist chapels may be 
erected in London, and oflaring if the Coooex-

MK. RICHARD DAWSON.
“ Mark the perfect man, and behold the up

right, for the cud of that man is peace,”
Mr. Richard Dawson the subject of this brief 

memoir,was born in the year of our Lord 1780, 
at Mount Pleasant, near Bandou, County uf 
Cork, Ireland. He was brought to experience 
a saving change ol heart when about 20 years 
of age, through the instrumentality of Metho
dism, and to the day of his death continued a 
faithful and devout follower of Christ, and a 
true lover of that people to whom, under God, 
he owed his religious inpressions and cohver- 
sion.

His early Christian life was one of great trial, 
and his piety was brought to the severest test, 
for his parents were members of the established 
church and could not hear tbe thought of their 
son becoming a Methodist, a people in those 
days especially, everywhere spoken against, 
consequently they used every means in order 
to draw or drive him from so dangerous a peo
ple, as they thought, and bring him back to tbe 
Ibid of “ Mother Church.” Richard had a 
brother who also became tbe subject of convert
ing grace, and often did their united pray era go 
up to heaven from behind a hedge on tbeir 
fathers farm, a lavorite place of resort where 
the two brothers used to meet to pour out Unir 
souls to God for themselves and tbeir dear but 
misguided parents. The father was in posses
sion of considerable property and threatened to 
“ cut them off' with a shilling” if they did not 
leave the Méthodiste, but in tbeir estimation 
nothing could compensate for the loss of reli
gion, they were willing to 1 ‘ count all things 
but loss for tbe excellency of tbe knowledge uf 
Christ Jesus tbeir Lord,” and did “ count them 
but dung that they might win Christ.” Often 
did the father threaten to lock the door against 
them, and exclude them from » parents home. 
But the change in them was so self-evident as 
to carry conviction to the heart of the father; 
and the father, mother, anil the whole became 
converted to God, joined the same church, and 
for years delighted toj entertain the Methodist 
preachers, aud their bouse became the house of 
God. where the gospel was faithfully proclaim
ed from time to time for years. Well may it 
be said “ behold what a great matter a little 
fire kindleth,” and what a lesson to young con
verts to be faithful to tbeir religious principles 
and profession.

He removed from Ireland to the Province o| 
New Brunswick, located twenty miles from 
Bathurst called the “ Cape», ' and being one of 
the first residents, and from Bandon, gave it the 
name of Xcw Bandon, where he resided lor 
nearly fifty years. At that time there was no 
minister stationed in any of these parts, aud 
like Barbara Hick he brought tbe leavening in
fluence of religion from tbe old country to tbe 
*• new world,” opened his bouse lor prayer, aud 
read a sermon of Mr. Wesley’s every Sabbath 
morning, when nearly every person in the set
tlement used to attend those means of grace. 
For more than twenty years the servant ol God 
held those meetings and struggled comparative
ly alone, and yet be was not alone for God was 
with him. Fifty years he sustained the office 
of Class I-eader. During tbe last two years of 
his early pilgrimage be became dull of hearing 
and partly blind so that it was exceedingly dif
ficult to converse with him, but be had always a 
word to speak for Jesus. And at tbe advanced 
age of ninety years, he pissed away to our Fa
ther’s house above, Dec. 21»t, 1869, to be for 
ever with the Lord, leaving behind him loved 
ones who are I trust contending for tbe same 
inheritance above.

By giving tbe above a place in the Provincial 
Wesleyan, you will oblige yours truly,

Richard Wevdall.
Bathurst’ A’. B , June 1870.

RIVER JOHN CIRCUIT.

Having served ber generation by the will of 
God, Catherine, relict of the late John John
son, Tatamagouche, passed through the valley

M



ind shadow ôf death, on the 25th ol April last, 
trusting in Jesus, having spent 85 years in this 
world.

Mitchell Burns, born near Dungannon. 
Tyrone Ireland. 1794—on the Gth of May last, 
died at Kiver John, N. S. In 1814 be united 
with the Methodists in his native land, where 
for some years he acted as Class Leader and 
Local Preacher. Upwards of twenty years ago 
he emigrated to this Province, where in his old 
age his heart was made glad, by seeing two of 
his sons, ministers in the Church of bis choice. 
In his last illness he found the *' favor of God 
better than life,” and testified that through the 
atonement of Christ, he had a sure prospect of 
future glory,—died in peace.

Seventy-six years ago, Gkokgk Perrin, was 
born at River John, where he died on the 24th 
of last May, much respected by the community 
at large. Upwards of fifty years ago, through 
the instrumentality of Wesleyan Ministers, he 
was led to trust in the merits of Christ for salva
tion, and quite unlike many others, similarly 
brought to the Saviour, lie at once identified 
himself with those among whom he received 
spiritual benefit, nor ever afterward acted as if 
he regretted having cast his lot with the Meth
odists. The hospitable manner in which Itin
erant ministers were entertained at his house, 
together with his contributions towards the sup
port of the Church of his choice showed a spirit 
of liberality.. He was known among his brethren 
as a Class Leader, and teacher in the Sabbath 
school ; but best çf all, when warned by his last 
illness, that death was at hand, calmly replied, 
“,I am going home to die no more.” Thus 
ceased to work and live one of the oldest mem
bers of our Church in this place.

Upwards of eighty years ago, Mrs. Thomas 
HakbaRN, was born in the Connty Tipperary, 
Ireland, and while yet young, through the la
bors of the celebrated Gideon Ouseley was 
brought to Christ. Subsequently she removed 
with her husband to Nova Scotia, settled on the 
West Branch of River John, and there contin
ued to reside until her death, which took place 
on the 4th of June last. The Saviour she 
sought in early life, enabled her triumphantly 
to meet her last enemy.

Observer.
Sicer John, Aug. 20, 1870.

Ilrobineial Mcslcpn.
WEDNESDAY. AVGUST SI, I RTS.

THE WAR.

We think it certain that the readers of 
the Provincial Wetleyan are too intelligent 
to feel indifferent to the progress of the ter
rible contest going on between France and 
Germany. Wc judge it therefore proba
ble that those readers will not be displeased 
if, turning aside this week from the con
sideration of Connexional topics, we take 
a general survey of the developments of 
this dreadful quarrel from its commence
ment to the moment of writing, which is, 
we may observe, necessarily a few days 
earlier than the hour of publication.

France has already inflicted upon Ger
many immense injury in the present war. 
The commercial marine of Germany has 
been driven from the ocean. The com
merce of the chief German ports has been 
almost entirely superseded, through the 
operations of the French blockading fleets. 
The manufacturing industry of Germany 
has been greatly damaged. An unproduc
tive war expenditure of very many millions 
sterling has been forced upon Germany, 
which will for many years to come neces
sitate increased taxation of the resources 
of the German people. Tens of thousands 
of German soldiers have been mutilated 
for life ; and many thousands of German 
patriots have been mangled to death on 
bloody battle fields or are dying of wounds 
or of diseases brought on by the exposure 
and fatigues of the campaign. Through
out Germany widows and fatherless chil
dren have been greatly multiplied. Were 
the war to end before these remarks meet 
the eyes of the Wesleyan readers it would 
yet require the recuperative influence of 
many years of peace and prosperity to re
move the traces of the injuries inflicted on 
Germany by this atrocious war.

Notwithstanding, however, the losses 
experienced by Germany in this war, up to 
the present hour of writing, the main cur
rent of events since Napoleon declared war 
with Prussia has run strongly and disas
trously against the hopes of France. What 
the French armies, the French fleets, or 
the French statesmen may yet lie able to 
effect we know not. But up tot he period 
nt which we write, France has been sub
stantially beaten at all points.

In the first place, France has lieen de
feated in the attempt to make the contest a 
struggle between Prussia single handed 
weakened by domestic insurrection, and 
France aided by important allies. Napo
leon hoped to find South Germany, com
prising Bavaria, Hesse Darmstadt, Wur
temberg and Baden, prepared to remain 
neutral. He also evidently calculated on an 
insurrection against Prussian nde in Han
over, and at least much coldness towards 
the Prussian cause in Saxony and Schles
wig Holstein. He has been grievously dis
appointed in his expectations in these re
spects. There has been no rebellion in 
Hanover. On the contrary Hanover, de
spite its forcible annexation to Prussia, is 
as loyal to the German cause in this war 
as Brandenburg. There is no coldness to
ward Prussia in Saxony. On the contra
ry, the Saxons who in 18C6, fought most 
heroically against Prussia, have distinguis- 
ed themselves in this war by fighting on her 
side with unsurpassed valour. The South 
Germans have not stood aloof from the 
common cause. On the contrary, with the 
greatest promptitude they ranged them
selves at the beginning under the banner of 
the Prussian Crown Prince in defence 
■of the Fatherland. The French delimit ion 
of war Was greeted from one end of Ger
many to the other with a grand outburst of 
enthusiasm in behalf of Germany and 
against France in it* contemplated attempt 
at effecting the disruption and spoliation of 
Germany. In less perhaps than forty-eight 
hours after war was declared, Napoleon 
knew that France would have all Germany 
outside of Austria for its opponent.

Napoleon apparently made himself sure 
that Denmark would take sides with him, 
and that thus he would be able to use Jut

land as a base from .which to administer to 
Prussia a damaging Mow in tlie flank, 
wliHc making his main attack in front. It 
is supposed that he expected some sort of 
aid from Austria.

He has been bitterly disappointed in these 
respects too as well as iu the other cases 
mentioned. Denmark did not dare to joiu 
hands w ith France against Pnissia : and, 
strange to say, the Germans of Vienna 
manifested almost as much sympathy for 
the Germans of Munich or Stuttgardt in 
South Germany. France could obtain no 
allies.

Napoleon by choosiug his own lime to 
declare war expected to take Prussia at a 
disadvantage for want of duer preparation. 
He was sadly at fault iu his anticipation, 
Before Napoleon found himself able to ad
vance aertys the Saar the Lauter or the 
Rhine, Prussia confronted his forces with 
an immense army.

Napoleon fully intended to make Germa
ny the theatre of" the war, to conquer the 
Rhine Provinces, and hold them. For 
few days he held one little German town 
But since the 5th of August, France has 
been the scene of the struggle, and Alsace 
and Lorraine arc, as we write, very largely 
under German control. The Prussians 
have reaped immense advantages from 
having been able to carry on the war 
France. They have saved Germany from 
the presence of enemies having the reputa
tion of being the most skillful plunderers in 
Europe. They have had full command of 
all the resources of Germany, they havi 
been able to levy towards the support of 
the German armies in France lieuvy con
tributions on French resources. They 
have been able to ward off from Southern 
Germany sufferings and disasters iu pre
sence of which the new born enthusiasm of 
its people iu favor of German Unity might 
possibly wilt away. .

The French have fought with their ac 
customed bravery from Weisseinbourg.lo 
Reizouville. But they have nevertheless 
been outlought by the persistent, courageous 
Germans ; and hitherto from first to last the 
French have been outgeueralled. Had the 
French fought less bravely than they hav 
done, their armies would have I wen well 
nigh destroyed by this time.

The splendid successes wou by the Ger 
mans in Alsace and Lorraine have prevent 
the French Government from sending mili
tary expeditions to the Baltic and North 
Sea to operate against Prussia iu those di
rections.

We make no prediction regarding

Maritime Provinces that has not been bless
ed, greatly blessed, through their instru
mentality ? Nor has the benefit" been con
fined either to our own denomination, or 
exhaused itself in purely spiritual results. 
Gifted and useful men there are, minister
ing in the Sanctuaries of other branches of 
the Christian Church who first experienced 
the joys of saliation in our Educational In 
titution at Sackville, and received the 
groundwork of their mental training within 
its hallowed walls ; while in onr Public 
Schools and Colleges, in our professions, in 
the Halls of our Legislature, and among 
our “ Merchant Princes,” are found many 
who obtained their first impulse onward 
and upward, in the business of life, during 
their sojourn at Mount Allison.

A question of no little moment, at the 
present time, is, Can our peophfrgenerally 
Is- brought to form a correct estimate of the 
importance of our Educational work

scarcely deem it possible that the war can 
continue without Prussia being called upon 
iu turn to submit to some serious military 
reverses ; but it does not at all seem proba
ble that France cun gain any such success 
as will enable her to arrest the work of Ger 
man Unification, far less to demand the ce»- 
siou to her of the German Rhine Provinces 
From all the indications apparent as w 
write, tve unavoidably infer that France 
may deem itself fortunate if when peace 
comes, Alsace shall still be numbered 
among the French Provinces.

.1. R. N

at
Sackville, ami to mahitaiu and increase its 
efficiency in the future ? We believe they 
can. When a good case is put lielore 
them, our adherents, generally speakiug, 
are not slow to perceive it, or unwilling to 
give it their practical support. Iu this re
spect we contrast the present favourably 
with the past. The world is, we are per
suaded, steadily, if slowly, growing better. 
Let then every former student at our Aca
demies and Colleges rally to the support of 
these noble and Christian Institutions. 
The rich may. with assured confidence in 
the wisdom of their investments “ give 
bountifully,” and by means of the newly 
formed 14 Educational Society," the hum
blest may contribute their offering to this 
good cause. We present it ns the cause of 
Christ. The training of servants for His 
work, of soldiers for His service, of ambas
sadors to go on His behalf to a mined and 
perishing race, is the object which we con
template, and for w hich we affectionately 
solicit the sympathy and support of those 
who love Him.

C. S.

ENGLIXI1 CORRESPONDENCE.

o liai

OUR CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL 
SOCIETY.

(second caper.)
As a Church, we are not altogether des

titute of an Educational History. The 
Wesley’s were men of ripe and ripened 
scholarship, as well as of high intellectual 
abilities, and of an earnest evangelistic 
spirit. They did not rest content with the 
reclamation of men from the guilt and 
power of sin, but sought to establish and ex
tend the work so well begun, by the erec 
tion of Seminaries, especially for the sons 
of their preachers, and by the diff usion of a 
cheap and wholesome literature for the im
provement everyw hereof “ the people called 
Methodists." The schools at Kiugswood 
and at Wood-House Grove, and the Orphan 
School at Newcastle attest the earnest de
sire of our venerable Founder to promote 
the cause of Christian Education. The 
construction of the first of these was begun 
in the year 1739, the very year mentioned 
on our Quarterly Tickets as that of the es
tablishment ol the “ United Societies." It 
is no less worthy of note that at the first 
“Conference” held iu London in 1744, the 
design of obtaining a Seminary for the train
ing of the junior preachers, was introduced ; 
and the purpose solemnly recorded, to have 
such an Institution “ If God spare us till 
another Conference. “That this design 
was not carried out, till many years after, 
was probably owing chiefly to the fact that 
Mr. Wesley found in this enterprise, as in 
that of Kiugswood," all sorts of discourage
ments, “ if not” cavillers and prophets of 
evil on every side.”

We mention these facts, however, to 
show the spirit of the man whose name we 
so much delight to houour ; and to remind 
those who are tempted to regard the “former 
times" as “ better" than our own, and to 
sigh for the return of “John Wesley 
Methodism,” that by a more liberal supjiort 
of our Educational Institutions, they may 
themselves begin the work of reformation 
and hasten forward the consummation, for 
which they so devoutly long.’

The truth is, that the experience of that 
man of God has very generally been that 
of his devoted followers. A few- have 
everywhere been found in Methodism who 
have seen the value of Evangelistic enter
prise and Educational improvement, and 
who moreover have clearly apprehended 
the intimate connection which the one of 
these bears to the other. But the majority 
has failed to grasp these great principle,s or 
at least with proper self-denial, and 
tent zeal to carry them out.

The man who of all the Methodist lay
men of these Lower Provinces, of British 
North America, has done most for the w ork 
of God amongst us, was the lute Charles F\ 
Allison of Sackville. Him we cannot Hat
ter if we would, nor would we, if we could ; 
for in his far seeing wisdom, iu his ample 
munificence, in his quiet but indomitable en
ergy, displayed in his care of the Institutions 
which he founded, we look to a higher 
source, and “ glorify God iu Him.” Yet 
who can compute the value of his services 
to the Churfih of Christ ? Or of those of 
yet another—his co-adjutor in the work, 
and iu many respects his successor—who 
now iu another department serves his gene
ration by the will of God ? Where is the 
pulpit iu our Connexion which has not been 
served the better for their influence ? 
Where the congregation therefore,or the fam
ily, or the adherent of our Church in these

persis-

41 Conference Items—The Conte
—Close if Parliament.

Dear Mr. Editor.—The evening of the 
first day of Conference is occupied by an 
open session. The spacious chapel is 
(hronged by an expectant audience. The 
plntlorm is occupied by the uewly installed 
officials and the Representatives of tl 
affiliated Conferences. The proceedings 
at Burslem were of the sterotyped charac
ter in the accustomed addresses from the 
Representatives of Ireland and France. 
The speech of the evening was that of the 
Ilcv. Gervase Smith, just retUnied from 
Canada, and brimful of the joy experienced 
from bis visit to the New Dominion and 
his interview with his beloved friend, the 
gifted President of the Canadian Confer
ence. The time did not admit of other ad
dresses, and it is a pity that some plan can 
not lie devised to abbreviate the routine of 
those meetings. The official addresses are 
read in full, and on motion a committee is 
appointed to prepare the reply ; the Repre
sentative is introduced and delivers his ad
dress ; and then another address is read 
and so on until the time for breaking up ; 
which generally arrives when about two 
thirds of the Conferences have been heard 
from.

The visit of Bishop Simpson and his ac 
complished companion Dr. Foster has been 
eagerly welcomed ami formed the most 
stirring event of the whole proceedings of 
Conference.

Their official addresses to the Confer
ence were thoroughly good, including not 
only the statistical information proper to 
such an occasion, but warm loving rv.eren- 
ces to the illustrious men of the church who 
have been summoned to their rest ; and ut
terances full of deep attachment to the Me
thodism of the Father laind. The success 
of the addresses of our distinguished Ame
rican visitors was eclipsed by their sermons. 
From all accounts they were delivered with 
remarkable-power, and attended with gra
cious manifestations of the Divine presence.

Under the mighty spell of Bishop Simp
son’s ministry, the audience was moved as 
the heart of one man. Ministers and peo
ple shouted and wept by turns ; and itVill 
long be remembered iu connection with this 
South Staffordshire Conference.

The ordination services were of a deeply 
impressive character and the plan adopted 
last year of dividing the company and hav
ing two services has this year been very suc
cessful, ami thereby two towns were prix 
leged with this deeply interesting sight. 
The charges were delivered by Dr. Jobsou, 
and S. R. Hall, as the Ex-Presidents 
nearest to the chair, and were as might be 
concluded, from the well known ability of 
the men, deeply practical and of permanent 
interest and value.

Under the able management of the vene
rable President, the time of the Conference 
lias been most carefully utilised and a great 
amount ol useful legislation has been the 
result. Mr. Farrar is an old man if we 
judge by the number of years he lifts travel
led and the amount of service rendered to. 
the Connexion, but he is not in the least en
feebled. He is a noble looking man, ami 
judging from the likeness with which the 
last number of the London Illustrated News 
favored us ami which is said to lie wonder
fully accurate, he is likely to render Me
thodism good service for many years to 
come. v

The case of Mr. Hughes has again occu
pied the Conference for several hours. It 
appears that his views are unaltered upon 
his past conduct and writings upon class 
meetings, and there has been much iu his 
conduct during the year of grace which 
has occasioned regret so that C'ouier- 
euce was compelled to mark its disappro
bation by a severe sentence. He is put 
down as a supernumerary, aud his name 
only appears in the Journal of Conference.

Active measures are to lie taken for 
the extension of Methodism in London. 
The nohlc offer of £10,000 made by Sir F. 
Lycett will lie accepted and efforts at once 
made to secure yet larger amounts and put 
the aggressive movements of the Metropoli
tan Building Fund upon a wider basis.— 
To carry out this intention Conference has 
set apart the Rev. Gervase Smith, one of 
its ablest men as Secretary to the Fund, 
and to devote his time exclusively to this 
work.

The work of the Stationing Committee 
has this year been as arduous and difficult 
as ever. Many of the principal towns had 
put in pleas for more than their share of the 
brilliant talent of the ministry aud it was 
impossible to aeeede to their requests. 
The second Draft reveals many important 
changes, and after-discussions iu Confer
ence necessitated many more, hut at length 
the important document 44 our marching or
ders ” is ratified by a vote of Conference, 
and is then as irrevocable as we have ever 
regarded the laws of the Medes and Per
sians.

There is nothing special to report iu the 
form of new legislation or organic changes. 
Every department of Methodism has been 
carefully reviewed, and the recommendati
ons from Districts have received an unu
sual amount of attention and the Minutes 
of Conference for this year will afford evi

dence of some alterations which will be of 
signal benefit in carrying out the multifari
ous details of Home Methodism.

Burslem and the towns contiguous have 
nobly redeemed their pledges of welcome 
and hospitality. The ministers have been 
entertained in first rate style and every 
possible provision made for their convey
ance to and from the places of their abode. 
This point of distance has been really the 
only question of inconvenience, but it may 
possibly prevent the return of the Confer
ence. Cornwall is not likely again to re
ceive the hourr for many years to come 
and Staffordshire is likely to be placed in 
the same category.

The proceedings of this year's Confer
ence have not excited as much attention, or 
received the " "city that we recorded last 
vear. The war has mouoplised public atten
tion aud lieen the one great theme of the 
press. The Conference of 1870 will fairly 
rank with any of its predecessors in the 
amount of useful solid work transacted, the 
power and spirit of its " "e services, the 
freedom of its several discussions : aud the 
evidences it afl’ord of the determinate and 
aggressive energy of Methodism in Eng
land.

This letter would be incomplete with
out reference to the deadly strife now ra
ging on the fair fields of France. The 
earlier part of the past fortnight was occu
pied by the pushing forward of legions of 
armed men to the frontier lines ; then came 
a pause lor a day or two. ami next the ti 
dings of a small victory lor the French arms 
in the partial possession of the town of Saar- 
bruck on Prussian soil.

This tempoary invasion was follow
ed by a general engagement in which 
the Prussians terribly avenged the in
sult and boasting of the French victo
ry. The Imperial forces were defeated 
and driven back with fearful loss on boll 
sides. The victory proved for the time a 
crushing blow to the French army, aud 
well-uigh produced a panic in Paris. It 
has transferred the scat of war from the 
frontier line of Prussia, into the very heart 
of France, and turned at least lor the time, 
the host of the invaders of" German terri
tory into an army fighting for self-preser
vation and the safety of their own land

The position of the Emperor is exceeding
ly critical, aud he has an arduous if not 
desperate game to play. A vindictive and 
powerful enemy is threatening him iu front, 
and iu his rear a disappointed |ieople pa 
siouately demanding victory and filling Pa
ris w ith alarm.

The Ministry of M. Ollivier has been 
overthrown, and it is fully expected that 
Marshal Bazaine will assume the leader
ship of the French army.

The Houses of Parliament were proro
gued on Wednesday. The Queen was not 
present, but iu ber name assent was given 
to a large number of bills, chief among 
which must lie placed the Irish Land Tenure 
Bill ami the Education Bill. B.

August 12, 1870.

Dear Mr. Editor,—If your request for 
a letter had not been so modestly preferred, 
I might have yielded to the temptation to 
disregard it. None hut those with whom 
the habit of noting down passing events 
has become a second nature, can write with 
comfort when moving rapidly from place 
to place. Your readers, those esjiecially 
who may glance at the 44 Wesleyan ” at the 
breakfast table, w ill thank me for the omis
sion of details connected with the earlier 
part of the voyage, such detail at least, as 
I am best prepared from personal experi- 
sience to give. These I quietly label 
“grievous,” and with the remark that re 
pentance of a certain kind, when felt in the 
state-room of an outward-bound steamer, 
is an unpleasant and unprofitable feeling, 
pass on to more serious themes.

Our first Sabbath at sea came bright and 
clear. Prayers were read by the Surgeon, 
aud a sermon preached by a Presbyterian 
minister from Philadelphia. The music of 
old 44 Duke street ” uever sounded so pleas
antly to the few who from necessity remain
ed on deck, as on that morning when its 
notes sung by manly voices rose from the 
saloon and mingled with the gentle wash of 
the waves, and the less grew the sound of 
the mighty machinery below.

While landing passengers on Saturday 
night in Queenston harbor, wc first heard 
of the declaration of war against Prussia 
by France. English sympathies generally 
lean towards Prussia, yet the cartoon of 
one of the comic papers of the day, repre
senting John Bull weighing the claims df 
the contending nations upon his favorable 
regards, and coolly remarking 44 six of one, 
aud half a dozen of the other,” aptly de
scribes the feeling of no small part of the 
nation, since the negotiations between Bis
mark aud Beuadotti have been brought to 

hi. The English peuple do not want

year, his conduct to be reported upon by 
his .Superintendant at the next meeting of 
Conference.

When I entered the Burslem chapel, W.
B. Pope. Thelogical Tutor at Didsbury 
was conducting the examination of seventy 
candidates for ordination. All these were 
ordained next rooming iu the Wesleyau 
chapels at Henley and Tuustall. To listen 
to the ordination charge ot ex-President 
Jobson was to enjoy a rare treat. The 
same was said by those who listened to Mr. 
Hall’s charge at Tunslall. As both these 
charges will probably, in accordance with 
the request of the Conference, be published, 
it is not worth wh’le for me to attempt to 
tell your readersi vvhat I heard of the one or 
about the other.

In the evening of that day a large and 
most enthusiastic Wesleyan Temperance 
meeting was held in the Town Hall of 
Burslem. The chair was taken by 
Methodist layman, named Hoyle, iu the 
absence ol’ Alderman Barrow, prevented by 
business from living at his jkisI. aud ad 
Iresses were delivered by Messrs. Dick 
G. W. Olver. of the Westminster Training 
School, who can hit the nail on the head as 
well as any man we have heard. Nehemiah 
Curnoek, Charles Garrett of Manchester, 
and several other members of the Confer
ence. All the speeches were rich in tacts 
aud in argument, and were characterized by 
entire freedom from tliat wholesale denun
ciation of those w ho do not see eye to eye. 
which so often mars meetings of the kind 
in America. In the place of this denunci
ation.» ere earnest pleading ami overwhelm
ing agument. such as must in the cud prevail. 
Romilly Hall who on taking his set as Pre
sident two years since, brought the subject 
of Temperance before the assembled Con
ference, was absent at a meeting of the 
.Stationing Committee. T. Bowman Ste
phenson did not speak, but was evidently 
the moving spirit of of the meeting. This 
year for the first time, the Wesleyau Con 
ferenee sends a respectful answer to the ad
dress of the National Temperauee Alliance. 
Temperance men in England may not be 
strong in nuniliers, but they are fast increas
ing aud are as Englishmen generally are 
when aroused, mightily in earnest. And 
there is need for earnestness. I seldofn 
walked the streets of the larger cities ami 
towns, without thinking of that stinging re
mark made by a foreigner to Dr. Guthrie 
of Scotland Î 44 it is well that you English 
are a drunken nation, if it were not for 
this you would be master of the world.

The next morning, although the Confer
ence was engaged principally , iu routine 
business, I had an opportunity of hearing 
a lew words from some w hom 1 have long 
w ished to site aud hear. 1 made myself 
known according to your request, to Dr 
Scott, and had the pleasure of a short con 
vernation with T. M. Albrighton. who ask 
to be remembered to his friends in the E 
B. A. Conference. I met Bro. Peach, who 
is enjoying himself as usual. He kindly 
volunteered to point out to me all the lead 
iug men present. A finer, healthier, more 
contented looking body of men one seldom 
looks upon. Indeed Englishmen generally 
are a contented looking race. Those whom 
you meet iu the streets remind one by way 
of contrast of the care-worn looking me 
who hurry through Broadway as if every 
thing depended upon the moment.

Aud frosty though the Englishman may 
seem to a stranger, he is genial and pleas
ant when once he knows to whom he is 
speaking. The clean, as some are pleased 
to call the closely shaved faces such as used 
to appear iu the Magazine portraits, are 
growing less iu number year by year, and 
there are not a few still living, still work
ing, who 44 see each others faces no more.

I always loved English Methodism—the 
little I have learned since crossing the 
ocean, leads me to like it still more. And 
1 may say the same of England herself. 
There is life iu the old land yet, vigorous, 
hearty life. But you will be getting wea
ry. It is just possible that I may write 
you again.

T. W. S.
Glasgow, Aug. ~>lh, 1870.

entrusted to Bros. Huestis and Pickies t: who 
endeavored to impress the importante ot the 
leading thoughts of the theme upon the minds 
ol the audience, while the one spiced his re- 

ark6 with some amusing anecdotes of the 
blunders ol" ignorant ministers, the other in a 
few remarks, wisely seasoned, or Pickled the 
whole affair.

It was a good meeting—probably the first of 
the kind held in our Conference since the In
auguration Meeting at Yarmouth during the 
session of Conference. The collection at this 
meeting was considerably in advance of the 
whole amount raised on the whole Circuit last 
year for the former Education Fund

One Present.

NOTES OF A PLEASURE EXCUR
SION.

v\ e wonder.
S rare an, 

Rosa, could

NVMtttR v.
There were perhaps three thousand people 

iu Treinont Temple to hear the champions of 
Free llrligion. who celebrated their anni
versary iu common with other sects. Some 
notable speakers were on the platform, 
among them Anna S. Dickinson, admitted 
to be the most finished female orator as 
well as one el the most beautiful women iu 
the United Stales. Frothingham, notorious 
as the man who married Richardson and 
Mrs., McFarland aud thanked God iu 
praycr'-ojor what these two had been to 
each other and what they yet would be," 
was the President and leading orator of the 
occasion. He used a manuscript, from 
which he read, deliberately ami w ith free 
elocution, for an hour and a quarter. He 
wears spectacles, is near-sighted, and seems

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

war ; no petitions in their Churches meet 
with a heartier réponse than those lor 
peace, but a certain feverish feeling arises 
from the fact that any infringement of the 
neutrality of Belgium may suddenly call 
her armies into the field. English states
men are wise iu remembering Palmerston’s 
idea, 44 that the beat way to keep peace is to 
be prepared for war,” aud are quietly 
strengthening their defences.

In many of the larger towns you may 
meet the recruiting sergeant dressed in his 
beat, followed by a number of strapping 
lads, on their way to the recruiting office 
lor inspection. Aud, day before yesterday 
the Wesleyan Conference now iu session at 
Burslem, made provision for the appoint
ment of a Chaplain to move with the army 
in the event of war breaking out during the 
year.

The growing importance of Wesleyan 
movements is marked by the fact that the 

Times" now devotes a column or two 
daily to a report of Conference proceedings. 
We reached Burslem just 44 in time to be 
too late" to hear Bishop Simpson’s sermon 
on 44 None of these things move me.” The 
members of the Conference some of them 

men wondered at” seem to have been 
thoroughly electrified by the Bishop’s dis
course. Wc hear it spoken of on the plat
form. and at home, aud in the train, as if 
altogether above criticism. An ex-Presi- 
denl, one of the mu.-! elegant of that able 
group on the Conference platform, remark
ed yesterday that since the Bishop’s sermon 
on Monday every thing seemed dry. 
Bishop Simpson is another of those power
ful men given by Ireland to American 
Methodism : another proof that John Wes
ley was right, when found fault with by a 
friend for devoting so much time to Ire
land, he replied “ Take care of Ireland and 
she’ll repay you.

Thomas Hughes by the publication of 
another pamphlet on the subject of class- 
meeting as a test of membership, has been 
again put under dicipliue by his District 
Meeting. His case éxcited no small amount 
of discussion in the Couferenee. Some 
were for immediate expulsion, others mak
ing capital ofthe word 44 eventually" in last 
year’s resolution on his case, pleaded for a 
more lenient course of treaftneut. After 
a patient hearing had been given to a long 
speech from Mr. Hughes, the purport of 
which was that his opinions were unchanged 
and unchangeable, the Conference resolved 
to place him on the supernumerary list for a

FINANCIAL MEETING.

All the Brethren of the District were in at 
tendance at the time appointed ; in our neat and 

commodious church at Upper Granville, on the 
Bridgetown Circuit. Y'et we had cause of re
gret because so few of the Circuit Stewards 
were present. The business of the meeting 
was rapidly yet effectively accomplished under 
the wise and agreeable supervision of our ex 
cellent chairman Bro. England. It was found 
to onr gratification that the arrangements ol 
last Conterence, respecting finances, had great
ly simplified the whole proceedings.

The afternoon session was largely devoted to 
the consideration of the spiritual aspects of the 
work of the Lord. It was a season ol hallowed 
religious brotherly intercourse. All seemed 
inspired by the one important desire, to labour 
lor the salvation of souls. Our supemumerraies 
Fathers Davies and Bent, refreshed our younger 
hearts by their encouraging statements and 
earnest exhortations.

In the evening a public meeting was held in 
order to bring before thy attention of our peo
ple, the nature ami claims ol our “ Conterence 
Education Society." The Superintendant of 
the Circuit. Bro. Ileartz, had made such ar
rangements in reference to speakers and themes, 
as to cause the meeting to be a success. Breth
ren were not called upon without an hour’s pre- 

ious intimation to address the people on the 
important subject of education, as conducted by 
Wesleyan Methodists. The following themes, 
were presented to the speakers, in sufficient 
time before the meeting to allow some concen
tration of thought on the subject.

The first theme, after some very clear and 
appropriate remarks by our beloved chairman, 
was presented by the Brethren Taylor and 
Brown. It is scarcely necessary to say that 
they performed their part in a most pleasing 
impressive and effective manner. Their defini
tion of the scheme, and well sustained argu
ments, for an educated ministry must have car
ried conviction to every mind. The marked 
attention of the audience, indicated a pleasing 
interest in the subject expressed in the theme 
belore them. Namely.—“ The Education So
ciety ot the Conference of E. B. America, an 
organization calculated to advance the interests 
of the Redeemer's Kingdom."

2nd Theme, “ The signs of the limes in con
nection with the conflict of nations and the de
termined efforts of anti-Christian systems to 
undermine the Church of God, should stimulate 
all who love the Saviour, to increased interest 
in the cause of education."

Bros. McCarty and Johnson sustained this 
theme in an admirable manner. Their remarks 
took well, having the essential elements of mo
dern speaking, brief and to the point.

The third theme, viz., “ The co-operation of 
the laity with the ministry indispensable to suc
cess in every great movement, earnestly re
quested in the cause of education, so that we 
may imitate the noble example of the good men 
of every branch of the Christian Church, and 
conserve the social, moral and religious inter
ests of the people with whom we dwell," was

to lie gazing into the far future with bead 
inclined unusually forward. There is a 
deep line lietweeu his eyebrows, indicating 
the student and thinker. His address was 
the most subtle, philosophical and finished 
which we heard in Boston. He defined 
Free Religion, its principles aud aims : paid 
the most cloqueut tribute to Christ and 
Christianity and showed its infinite superi
ority to all religious which bad ever appear
ed on tlie earth. With the closing words 
of that thrillingly beautilul paragraph 
“Christianity is the Queen of the world’s 
Faiths"—a tremendous response came buck 
from the assembly iu every kind of ap
plause. It was the only lime in the -meet 
ing when the cord of publie sympathy seem
ed really to v ibrate. That grand cheer told 
us the leeling of Boston was with Christ 
more than with Frothingham.

But Christianity, he asserted, did uot 
now satisfy the aspirations of the Immun 
soul. It had accomplished its purpose as 
Judaism, Uugauism and Mohammedanism 
had done before it. The educated mind hail 
outgrown all creeds. The orthodox relig
ious were now only an uuueccessary restraint 
on free thought. A man once owned a 
marc, which would do anything the owner 
wished except one thing, site would uot cross 
a bridge. Hence he decided to sell tlie an
imal, and advertised her after the following 
ingenious fashion :—44 For sale, a line bay 
mare, live years old, gentle iu harness, len
der to the hit, &c., and sold only be- 
cause the owner wishes to leave the city !" 
The orthodox creeds resembled this mare- 
they were excellent in every way, but they, 
would not permit their votaries to pass be
yond a certain limit. Free Religion was 
coming j to the rescue, was emancipating 
numbers aud preparing the world for a high
er attitude of faith and worship. The same 
germ of the Divine iu man, of which we had 
heard both Unitarians and spiritnaljsls make 
so much, was discussed with great empha
sis. Indeed it would be difficult for any ob
server to decide where these three classes 
of thinkers differed in the main. Y'et the 
tact, the scholarship, the zeal, the subtel- 
ty of these men might well put many 
Christian disciples to the blush. They 
need it all to effect anything ; their powers 
of mind and advantages of culture are but 
|H*ir antagonists tor tlie soul-coutideiice and 
scriptural argument of an ordinary believ
er iu the atouemeut of Christ and the ener
gy of the Holy Ghost ; but it is shameful 
that all (his array of brilliant talent aud re
finement should not be met on its own 
ground aud thoroughly whipped !

VYhy are these multifarious enemies of 
the faith permitted to luxuriate iu the very 
heart of sanctimonious New England ? 
Why are they not met publicly with skilled 
weapons and beaten back from their self- 
vaunting ground ? There are two or three 
answers to this question. America is re
publican. It is highly democratic to allow 
every man the privilege of thinking lor him
self and deceiving others. The days of 
ctcrciou are for ever past, forsooth ! and 
even the truth of God itself must uot oli- 
trude its indignant protest against refined 
and specious skepticism. Yet New Eng
land cun admire righteous antagonism when 
it finds It thoroughly waged by a stranger, 
Dr. McCosli came across the Atlantic with 
sturdy notions of human rights which would 
not brook a single smile from the skeptic 
giants. All the churches stood lyr, aud 
where they dared, applauded, as he ilealt 
blows to infidelity which resounded from 
Maine to the Pacific. Our neighbors seem 
to have almost forgotten the aphorism that 
44 there is a point beyond which forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue.

It wus laughable to bear Frothingham 
_rradatioii of knowledge spiritual us the 
world had lieen receiving it. First came 
the rudest Paganism ; then Paganism in a 
better type ; then Judaism ; then Christian 
ity ; then Mohammedanism ; then Christi
anity refined; then Unitarian ism ; then the 
recent developments of religious thought as 
seen (1) in Beecher, (2) iu Chapin, (3) iu 
Bellows, (4 ) in—well he did, not say wbi 
but the audience interred he meant J. B 
Erotliiugliain !

But Evotliingbam did not reach ihc height 
of absurdity—that was reserved for one or 
two other speakers. Pantheism seemed to 
have revived in all its fort* on that day. 
One man shouted among other blasphemous 
tilings—44 People talk of going to God, 
am God. They speak of seeking religion,
/ am religion.” There was a tinge of crim
son in the chucks of even the bravest of the 
other orators *t the occurrence of these 
words. Y'et they secerned to us a most le
gitimate consequence of all their own rea
sonings ; and they gave the finishing blow 
to all the prejudice and indignation which 
had been gathering in honest breasts from 
the commencement of the meeting. It was 
only fitting that no devotional exercise should 
have been introduced iu tlie exercises of the 
day ; prayer would have been a burlesque 
and sacred song a mockery from such lips 

Madame Parepa Rose, Princess of song 
was then starring it iu Boston. A visit to 
the great city would have been incomplete 
without hearing the heroine of the Peace 
Jubilee. She appeared in a performance 
of wonderful variety ; not fewer than thirty 
singers were engaged, accompanied by near
ly as many musical instruments by accom
plished performers. Music Hall was brill
iantly illuminated with 500 jets of gas, 
running ill horizontal lines along the ceil
ing. The popular Madame was introduced 
when the performance had reached its 
height. Her voice joined in at once with 
the general harmony, and at those period» 
where she could be heard to best advantage 
all others ceased. Amid silence profound,

that voice, so unlike an\1i _... 
vd to rise and fall and echo® **.? ‘ ■ ’s<^™"
building at once, now routin' Par,s **' ft** 
der subduing shaiu till one vt','!' ?I.M*.tPn' 
the powers of nature in the" 1 "llk “ll 
have lieen nearly exhausted. V"’"' "!U<t 
with an impassioned hurst uf ,'“r
brought down thunders ot applause. ' 
delighted audience, 
even those classical 
the absence of Madame 
the audacity to attempt a note iu her 
enee. 1

Boston is sedate on the Sabbath. Tha 
city of churches holds a good reputation for 
devoutness. We attended Trement Stnvt 
and heard Dr. Hare in the morning. He 
preached a Home Missionary sermon, the 
style ot which was massive, polished, but 
more impressive to intellectual than emo
tional hearers. IBs qollccliou was much 
like 11is congregation-—namely, highly tv- 
qiect'alile. It reached tlie figure ot 
After visiting two or three Sunday School, 
we found our way to that of Grace Church 
\\ liilc looking at the system»»!' manageiiteut 
here, a man of middle stature, pale, ralm 
and of highly intellectual appearance, etiieii 
vd the basement. M e were introdiied to 
him as Mr. Chapman, the popular pastor 
lie began the service at three o’clock hv 
reading a lesson from the prayer-lunik, pas
sages of which were alternately chanted by 
a good choir. At Dr. Hare’s Church the 
responses were made liv the congregation 
Mr. Chapman's subject was—the Bible. ||, 
bad been represented to ns as an orator of 
lassieal finish; we were not prepared to

find him full of sparkling genius and fire and
impulse. But such be is. After some most 
brilliant passages, lie walked the pulpit with 
the air of a man who hail lieen wounded 
by an enemy, and poured out such rigltteouf 
invective on the beads of the Bible's oppor. 
cuts who paraded their opinions vm Horti
cultural Hull and the pages of tin- cHfasw.c 
AIoii fitly, as called out all audible rcspqb<e 
all through the church. Dr. Hare helped 
us to look our responsibility, as (bid’s stew-N 
ard, calmly iu the face. M r. ( ’Imputait stir- 
red our hearts like the blast of a bugle and 
filled us with a passionate desire to confront 
and eouquer the foe. N.

Iflisrtl aurons.
THE RELIGIOUS ASPECT OF T1IK PRE

SENT W AU

A good many arv inclined to make the pr*. 
sent war between Prussia ami France appear 
as one between Protestants and Kouiau ( atbo- 
lies, and to regard the triumph of the former 
power a* identical with the victory of Protêt- 
tant ism. Arguments not without ingenuity 
have been adduced in favor of this view, 
though we more than doubt if after all their in
genuity they arv entitled to much weight. The 
victory of Prussia over Austria iii 18M is now 
regarded as ha* ing done not a little indirectly 
for the weakening of tin* Papal power, ami it 
is possible that the same thing may result from 
the present struggle ; but it would lie very 
wide of the mark to represent the religious 
question as either causing or in any measure 
giving a character to the contest. If possible, 
Prussia is at present even a purer dvs|H>tism 
than France, ami King William and his Minis
ter are quite as bitterly hostile to Iree s|ietM*h 
and free thought in Church as iu Stale, as ever 
wen* Napoleon ami any Ministers lie has ever 
hail. If freedom of thought and action, the 
great characteristic of Protestantism, be ad
vanced by the struggle, no thanks to the Howe 
of liohenzollcm for such a result. The fad 
is, the embittered leeling which has at -last re
sulted in war, is not between Protestant and 
Homan Catholic, but lietweeu Orman and 
Frenchman ; ami the Homan Catholic German# 
are not a whit behind their Protestant country
men in eagerness for the fray ; though, by the 
very extent of their victories, they may con
stitute and consolidate a great iron tyranny 
which may make some coming distinguished 
literary parasite address his countrymen wilt 
aa good reason as one in the past did—“ You 
may clank your ehains, .but you can't break 
them.” In that ease, William thev First and 
his terrible Major ot the Landwehr, as well a* 
Frederick William Fifth, as far as anything is 
as yet known of him, will be quite as impatient 
of any expressed opinion, on either civil or 
ecclesiastical matters, that has not received 
their imprimatur,' as ever were Pope and 
Kaiser in the brave days of old, when people* 
were nothing, and kings ami courtiers, pope# 
anil cardinal*, wen* all in all.

We wish we could see tlie mighty collision 
ol two great opposing principles in this fierce 
onslaught; but as far as things have as yet 
gone, not much is visible on either side but 
bitter, unreasoning national jealousies—the 
leeumulatcd grudges of a century skillfully 
manipuInlet] |>v ambitious and miMTUpulou# 
tyrants, who still, as of old, seek to pave their 
way with human hearts to what is, quite i# 
much as ever it was, a dream. Whichever 
may have been specially to blame for tlie im
mediate rupture, it is past all doubt that both 
were anxious to preeipitate a ronfliet ; and the 
advancement of civil ami religious liberty, tlie 
cause of free thought and free sjiéeeh, was cer
tainly as little desired by the one as by the 
other. IIiiman happiness and general well
being were not in all the thoughts of those who 
eall themselves Protestants any more than 
with those who glory in being true sons of the 
Church, yea. even the eldest born of the Holy 
Father. One cannot but mourn over the ter
rible slaughter, needlessly gone about. Hut 
there its no use in embittering and widening the 
•ontest by giving it a religious aspect, when 

everything goes to show that it is as earthly, 
selfish and mufdar a struggle as ever was 
waged ; and one which, however it may cvewl 
«ally be over-ruled for good, has in its present 
phase as little to dignify and ennoble it as the 
rough-and-tumble light ol two hull dogs in the 
street.— Toronto Globe.

GENERAL TKOLTJU,
The newly appointed (Governor of Paris, eeeins 
actually to be possessed of a measure of power 
that would enable him to dispose of the Emper
or himself, in case such a step should be consid
ered necessary. In the proclamation he issued 
on assuming command lie totally ignored the 
existence and authority of the Emperor. “ 1. 
said he, to the National f iuard, “ I depend upon 
your patriotism.*' He did not issue his ptv 

on in the “ name of the Emperor:* he 
at its close exclaim, “ Vice T Empe- 

eur ! He made no appeal to popular loyalty, 
but only to French patriotism. But if his pro
clamation as Governor vas remarkable, his pul
i’ I .. . G- . I. .lie letter was still mure significant, it « unsistvd 
oi halt a dozen bayom t thrusts at the Emperor. 
He opened with the renark that the “ idea ot 
maintaing order in Paris by force”—which is 
and always has been the idea of Louis 
Icon—was “ horrible and disgusting” to Geni. 
Trochu ; and be closed by saying : " The error 
of all governments I have ever known k to con
sider force fhe ultimate power : the only dec* 
sive power in the moment of «langer is moral 
force. This is a blow at the* very heart of des
potism and Gcsarism, as represented in the 
person and government of the present Emper
or. But moie astonishing even than the words 
of Trochu hare been some of his actions during 
the list few days. For example, il hs# been 
announced taat he has removed the interdiction 
from such ndical and revolutionary journals s# 
the Eeteil, Tappet and Cloche. If Geo. Troche
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and the power «6 lake such a step 
it shows that he i*«ot only possessed of 
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in opposition to those principles which 
y Emperor has alwrys considered essential to 
^eiistence and tb. maintenance of his throne, 

not too much a sav that the Dictatorship 
is in the^hands of a jnan hardly less

^gervus to the Napoleonic Empire than Bis- 
3 and Ih. Prussian artnie- *r l"a. r.

(foiural Inltlligtntt.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The Holy Land.—The Rev. Dr. Taylor of 
Toroid, delivered a lecture on the above sub- 
^ at the (ira ft on Street Wesleyan Chapel, on 
[uffday evening last. The Rev. gentleman 

kiting personally visited all the places of note 
■$ U* bible history ot that interesting locality. 
pit a vivid description of his journeying», al- 
yrnating the narrative with pointed anecdotes 
•jla>trative of life in tlie east, and with out
ers t* ol thrilling eloquence as he portrayed 
fooe of the striking scenes lie bad witnessed 
^jrrvbative ot" the truthfulness of the Divine 
#-eord. He sketched the city over the arid 
jind-f <>f the desert, to the city of Jerusalem, 
,nd painted in glowing colours the scene which 
0pened to his view when he first gazed down 
upon the memorable city. In passing he de
ified briefly Bethelm, the birthplace of our 
|x>rd.—Mount Olivet, and other places in the 
ueighbourhood so intimately interwoven in the 
earthly ministrations of the Son of God. The 
Rev, gentlemen had feasted on the fish from 
Geuesaret, and rested h»s weary limbs beneath 
0? oubipreading branches of tlie stately cedars 
of Lebanon, lie had ascended Mount Horeb, 
tod, from one ol its peaks, bail viewed spread 
out beneath bun. the vast natural amphitheatre 
on which the Israelites had assembled to re
ceive, amidst the crash ol" elements, the tables 
ol the law from Jehovah. The lecture was 
deeply interesting, and the easy conversatio
ns! style ol the Rev. lecturer threw around the 
lubjv' t an additional charm, which kept the at 
teution of the large audience enchained for over 
two hours. At tue conclusion a vote of thanks 
was moved by the Rev. G. Al. Grant, second
ed by the Rev. Mr. E**iot, which passed and 
elicited from Dr. Taylor, an appropriate re- 
iponse. The Rev. Gentleman will lecture in 
Charlottetown next week, and will retv’ii to 
Toronto by way of Shed»ac.—Colon 

Tuk Ti.astkr Trade.—Between the 18th 
jnd 26th ot th*s month, six vessels cleared f 'oui 
Windsor for ports in the United States, with 
cargoes of plaster aggregating 141)6 tons.

Serious Assli.t.—The Windsor Mail re
ports that at Canning, last week, George Green, 
mister of the Canning packet, was seriously 
stabbed in the shoolder by a negro named 
Davis.

Coal Shipments.—The Eastern Chronicle 
reports that the shipments ut the Aeadia Coal 
Company so far this season, are lO,OOU tons 

t in excess ot what they were th*s time last year.
A Centenarian.—Mrs. Rebecca Mason, of 

Windsor, formerly of Halifax, died on the 19th 
iast., at the advanced age ol 106 years.

Drowned.—On Thursday evening last, 
19th inst., Miss Eliza Troop, daughter of Mr. 
Whitfield Troop, of Granville, left her home 
snd did not return. The family, we are in
formed, supposed she had gone to the house of 
ioqie neighbor; but in the morning found that 
»he had fallen into the ditch ti'led with water 
and drowned. On Saturday Coroner Fowler 
held an impest upon the body. The verdict 
of the Jury was that the deceased “ Eliza 
Troop came to her death by accidentally fauirig 
into a ditch containing watei\ while wandering 
frcui home during a fit ol temporary insanity.” 
Bridgetown h'ret duress.
Tiik Small Pox.—There are now only three 

mil pox cases in the hospital at Roekhead.
Ice.—The barque “ Union ” which cleared 

«Saturday for New York, has 460 tons of ice 
at part of her cargo.

Miu.s Burned.—The Salmon River Saw 
Mills of Messrs. Cleaves & Co., in Cape Bre
ton, were recently destroyed by fire.
|A>kectiox* ok the Chest and Throat.— 
Persons atilictcd, however slightly, with any 
weakness of the Chest or Throat, involving ei
ther the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial Tubes, or 
thé Lungs themselves, should on the first symp
tom, commence with Fellow’s Compound Sy
rup of llyphosphites, as by its use diseases of 
those organs (even Consumption in its prmiary 
itige), are speedily cured, and more alarming 
lymptona prevented.

Sold by A|>otbecaries. Price $1.60 per-bot- 
tfe or six fur $7,60.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Drowned.—Mr. \V. B. Frost, a builder of 

St. John, N. B., was found drowned at Sand 
Gove, Lancaster, on Wednesday last. A ver
dict of “ accidental drowning” was returned 
by the coroner’s jury.

Messrs. Murchie & Sons' mill at Eel River,
St. Stephen, N. B., was burned down on Mon
day last. The Mill was valued at $10,000.—
Ko insurance.

Baptist Convention.—'The Baptist Con
tention uf Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, and 
P. E. Island, met in Fredericton, N. B., Satur
day 20th August. The following were chosen 
officers for the year:—D. McNeil Parker.
M. D., i*resiilent; Vice Presidents, the Revds.
D. Freeman, W. S. McKenzie, and AV . A. 
Corey, and Messrs. M. Beckwith, Asa Coy, 
and Samuel Freeman ; Secretaries, the Rev.
D. F. Higgins, and the Rev. G. W. M. Carey ; 
for Treasurers, Messrs. John A. Harding and 
Lewis Payzant. Next year the Convention 
will meet in Yarmouth.

The St. John Boiler Explosion—Two 
More uf the Victims Dead.—The Coroner’s 
Jury met yesterday morning at the Court 
House, at a quarter after ten u’rlovk. It was 
announced that two more ol the sufferers—John 
Doherty, 14 years old, and John Carlin, 11 
years—were dead, and the same jury, viz., 
William Greely, Andrew MrEvoy, J. M. I*. 
Whiting, A. E. Mundy, Jas. Crawford, Thos. 
Elliott and George Scribner, were sworn to 
serve in their east's also. Little Doherty died 
on Sunday evening, and Carlin yesterday morn 
ing. Coroner Earle directed the jury to vie* 
the bodies of the two above named, and ad
journed his enquiry until ten o’clock this morn
ing. The coroner said that from the doctor s re
port uf the condition ol young Carr it wasproba 
ble that he would die before Tuesday, and it 
»as bis desire to await the result of the injuriei 
opposed to be fatal before proceeding with 
tin- investigation.-—N/. John Telegraph.

Infanticide.—A widow named Catherine 
Manuel, living at Woodstock, N. B., was deli
vered ot an illegitimate child on last Friday 
night, which she strangled. The body was 
Lund on Sunday evening in a trunk in her 
room. The cord was still around its neck. 
She said she wished to save her late husband s 
friends f rom disgrace.

Capture of an American Fishing Vessel. 
—Yesterday, the Dominion schooner “ Ella G. 
McLean,” Commander Betts, towed into Shcdi- 
ac the sebr. Lettie. ’ v. Inch was seized near 
Laspe. The “ Lettie " belongs to Mr. L C. 
Hall, of Charlottetow n, an American citizen, of 
Messrs. Hall & My rick, ot Boston. There is 
taid to be an “ irregularity in her papers in 
other words, she is believed to have been vio
lating the Treaty within the limits.—St. John 
Telegraph, Aug. 23.

Fatal Accidents in Prince Edward Is
land.—At Rustico on Sunday night last, says 
the Charlottetown “ Patriot,” as two young 
uien named Gallant were crossing th^ oyster 
bed bridge, the hat of one of them blew oÜ and 
fi ll into the river. His companion took off his 
clothes and went into the water to search for 
the hat, and unfortunately fell into a hole in the 
bed of the river and was drowned. Ilis body 
was recovered next morning, and an inquest 
held by Dr. Beer, at which a verdict of “ acci
dental drowning” was returned. The “ Islan
der” reports the following:—On Wednesday 
lest about 8zl2 a.m., while returning from Three 
Rivers, and near Alberry Plains, Georgetown 
Hoad, Mr. James Walker of Bravkley Point 
Hoad, aged about eighty-three years, met with 
an accident that proved fatal. One of the 
shafts of the wagon broke, which caused the 
home to run away, and Mr. Walker and Rev. 
^ • Stuart, of Nova Scotia, were both thrown 
out of the wagon at the same time. The latter 
«caped with a few slight bruises, but Mr. W

received such injuries about the head vs to re* 
suit in death about four hours afterwards.

Great Sale of American Organs. — 
Messrs. S. D. & H. W. Smith, the enterpris
ing manufacturers of American Organs, have 
just added another story to their large and 
very complete manufactory in Boston. This will 
enable them to turn out one hundred organs 
per week. During the late visit of Mr. Phibp 
Philips to England, be used, in his “ Evenings 
of Song, in extended tours, these organs, and 
they were received with such favor that, as a 
result, a large sale in that direction has sprung 
up. and many orders from that country have 
been received, some of them calling for from 
twenty-five to fifty at a time. Over twenty- 
eight thousand have already been sold, and the 
demand for them is constantly increasing. We 
are Informed that the proprietors are now be
hind their orders to the extent of over four hun
dred. Our own commendation of these organs 
will be remembered, and need not be repeated 
here.—AT. Y. Christian Advocate, Aug. 4th.

Shubenacadie—11th and 12th Oct. Députa-1 
tion—President : Desbrisay, J. B. Morrow. . I 

Samhro—Local arrangement.
A. W. Nicolson. Fin. Sec. j At Luwrencetown, on the 10th July, after a short 

illness, Mr. Israel L. Mor*e in 69th year of his
age.

At Avonport, on the 21 t in=L. F.thelrod A 
;ed rJ months, daughter of Rev. Kotiert H. Taylor.

. 1 .. . . ... . , . , 1 At Dartmouth, on Satnrdav evening. 27ih inst
at < barlottWown. the Financial meeting ol the küza, tlie Mm-d wife of tWe A McKenzie

TRURO DISTRICT.
In consequence of the expressed desire of 

some of the Brethren to attend the Convention j

Truro District will be |xjst|*oncd until the 14th 
Sept., to commence at 9 o'clock a. m.. in the 
Albion Mine’s Church.

Roland Morton.
Chairman.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
The Financial Meeting of the P. K. Island 

District will be hold (D. V.) in Charlottetown 
on Tuesday, September G, commencing at 9 
o’clock a. m. It is earnestly hoped that Cir
cuit Stewards, as well as Ministers, will attend 

George S. Milligan.
Chairman.

At Amherst, on tlie 23rd inst.. a’ter a lone an 1 
painful illness, ot rheuroati-m. Catherine, aged 
wife of Benjamin 1 >ougla>. Esq., mervhant.

Shipping fittes.

EDITOR’S NOTICES,

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

EUR OPEAN.

IvONixix. Aug. 26, midnight.—It is now cer
tain that there was no serious fighting on Tliurs 
day, as reported.

The best information about Bazainv’s artnv 
1>A* a (ierman official telegram, now proves that 
he is shut up at Metz, and makes his strength 
about f>0,000. McMz'bon’s army cannot exceed 
100,000 really good troops, the remainder 
being levies.

The Prussian force left at Metz, or within 
supporting distance, is computed at 263,000, 
alter deducting 100,000 sent to reinforce the 
Crown Prince.

A Paris despatch of this evening says the 
corps of Prince Frederick Charles and a por
tion of the K ;ng's army is undoubtedly march 
ing on Paris, while Gen. Sleimuetz is le It to 
hold Bazaine.

The enemy may reach Paris within six davs. 
should there be no change in their plans.

London, Aug. 26, midnight.—A Carlshue 
despatch says there was a severe aitillery bat
tle at KeM and Strasbourg on Wednesday 
night, lasting until 'Thursday morning. A large 
part of the citadel and arsenal of Strasbourg 
was destroyed. Many fives occurred in the 
city an account of the vigorous bombardment.

A French battery, located at M»r\ieiie, was 
captured without loss to the Prussians.

The French tire has destroyed about t went v 
houses in Kehl.

A fourth army, under the Prince Royal of 
Saxony is forming to co-operate with the third 
army in the movement oq Paris.

London, Aug. 27.— The Prince Royal of 
Prussia has issued a prolamatiou to the people 
of France wherein he says “ Prussia makes war 
against the Emperor, not aga;nst the people ot 
France. The people have nothing whatever to 
fear.” The Pi inee announces his purpose to 
instantly restore the lines ol travel which have 
been interrupted or destroyed by army move
ments, so that labor and commerce may every
where be resumed. All the French officials 
have been requested to remain at their posts 
and their personal safety will be guaranted. 
The Prince further says the only surplus food 
that will be taken for German troops will be 
that only wl :i h is not. required by the peaceful 
French.

Prussian cavai-y is reported at Dov’vant, St. 
Remis, Buenne, Londres and Chateau, tin; lat
ter 6 miles from Paris.

Two thousand vagrants, having no ostensible 
means of suppoit, and a class likely to disturb 
the peace ot tlie city, were ai vested yesterday 
in Paris. The men will either lie put upon the 
fortifications or be expelled from the city.

Every married man bAween 2Ô and 36 is to 
be mustered into the service. Every oltieer 
under 70 is to be recalled to the duty in the 
army.

The Emperor accompanies McMahon, who is 
on his retreat by way ot Vonsiers.

London, Aug. 28, (midnight).—It was an
nounced in the Corps Lcgii * 
that a Prussian force of 10,000 men had attack
ed the fortified town of Verduu, and had been 
repulsed with serious loss.

It is also reported that the Prussians have 
•aptured Vitry, together w ith 16 guns and near
ly a thousand prisoners.

The Prussian army is advancing on Paris, 
moving steadily but not hastily, end its cavalry 
is making raids through a*l the count :y contigu
ous to the fine of march.

There is great activity in Paris in preparing’ 
for the expected neige, and the strife ot factions 
appears to be mort; quiet in the presencetof the 
ommon peril.
That Bazaine is completely shut up in Metz 

there can no longer be any doubt : but it is 
probable that the Army of McMahon is making 
au energetic effort to reach him or to divert the 
attention of the enemy, so as to afford him a 
chance to escape.

M. Thiers, by an express decree, has been 
made a member of the committee of safety.

Reports from Nancy and the frontier, indi
cate that the Prussians pve pouring heavy re
nforcements into France to support their 

armies.
A’l the besieged towns yet hold out, and one 

despatch says the attempt to capture Tout has 
been abandoned.

London, Aug. 29.—Genera1 Troehu, Gov
ernor of Paris, has issued a proclamation ord
ering all strangers who are natives of countries 
now at war with France, and not naturalized 
citizens, to leave Paris and the Department ol 
the Seine within three days.

It ts proposed to remove the government 
from Paris to Tours during the anticipated 
siege.

At a meeting of the Paris defence Committee 
yesterday, M. Thiers informed the members 
that the Prussians would never reach the city 
without a complete victory over the French 
army, and even then their stay will be short.

Ten thousand peasants and wounded soldiers 
are at Metz, and the 1\4>hus fever ri rag.ng 
there.

The Prussian army marching on Paris is giv
en at 220,000.

A Paris correspondent says it matters little 
by how many routes the enemy marches hither. 
The entire circumference of our tonifications is 
in a formidable state ol defence. AM the ap
proaches to the city have been obsti acted, save 
only the railroad* and canals, and many glades 
and posteras have been wjd’ed up.

Latest.—A great battle is reported to have 
begun last evening, Sunday, in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Mousson. The battle is a- 
yet undecided. 'The fighting is now going on 
between ( harlesville and Ardennes.

Sixty thousand troops have left Paris to join 
McMahon, and have already passed Sossons 
They are in excellent order and the best of spi
rits, and a feeling of confidence seems to ani
mate the entire force.

UNITED STATES.

New York, Aug. 29.—A great fire occurred 
at Calais, Me., on Saturday last. It destroyed 
the best part ot the town, and the wharves and 
several vessels in the harbor.. The loss is esti
mated at $600,000.

1. By the last week’s mail from England we 
received a note f *om Rev. George Scott,
D. D. He has kindly accepted the office to 
which our Conference at Yarmouth nominated 
him—that of Representative ot the Conference 
of Eastern British America to ♦he Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference of England, As such 
he appeared upon the pla form of the ( onfer- 
ence at Burslem, and spoke on behalf of our 
Conference, and he wiU, we a»*e well assured, 
do everything he can to promote the interests 
of our Conner-on among our Fathers and Bre
thren in England. We are very sorry to learn 
from his note of the 12th inst. that lie is not at all 
sanguine in hope of success in the efforts which 
he is making to induce the emigration, winch

this year, so much desire ot young n*mis
ters Com England to join our Conference. He 
writes:—“I wish that as the Representative 
of your Conference 1 had been more success
ful in finding young men » Jling to go out on 
your terms. Of 80 candidates offering. 18 
were declined. 42 accepted for the Institution 
and Home, and 20 for the Institution and Mis
sions ; my conviction is that the 62 received 
will all be needed for uv** Home and Foreign 
work.” * * * *

I have not been able to close with any single 
■ase. 1 thought I had the promise of4)in-, but he 

prefers stayin'.' at home. 1 pe pose sendmg a 
letter to the Watchman and Recorder and 
hould 1 receive any oilers, careful enquiry shall 

be made before send-ng the nnSno* to you.* 
j We are requested tp intimate to the friends 

of the Rev. George Butcher that lie has now 
removed f-otn Botesdale to Ilkeston. Derbv- 
sl,:re.

3. The late Methodist Conference at Bui* 
lem England.

We have devoted a11 the space we could 
spare this week to reports of the proceedings 
f the Parent Conference. These repoi ts as 

we find them in the Watchman and Recorder 
newspapers are of so interesting a character 
that we wish we could give them to our reader* 
in full.

On the 2nd day—the Ad ress of the Easter 11 
Bri ish American (.'onfvrence to the British 
Conference was read, ami Messrs. W. B. Boyce,
E. là. Jenkins, Charles Church’ll, and Samuel

>ley were appointed to prepare a rvdy.
The Secretary of the Coherence said that lie 

had the pleasure of '-tlroduv-ng to the Confer
ence the Representative of the Eastern British 
American Conference, Dr. George Scott.— 
(“ Hear, hear,” and cheers.)

Dr. Scott w ished to be excused for addressing 
Conference just then. He said that there

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday. An^ 23—II M S Boy a I AKred, from a 
< rui«e ; *tr Commerce, Doane. Baston; harquemine 
Kallisto, (ivrrard, Liver|»oo! ; brills DhLt, Ham 
res. Demerara ; B iltar. Mores. Oporto ; Rhine, Mc
Dougall, Cape Breton ; Empress, Watkins Cuba 
scluy Ellinor, Putt, London ; 31u\ iloxver. Rood. La 
hrador ; Prowess, Dickson, Loui-hurg : Foe- Bro
thers. Muggah, Nortli Sydney Marv .lane, Forrest- 
Uo ; Rapid, l^eBlune, do ; Enina. Walsh, do ; Ex 
pres*. MrDonfM, Bay Chaleur.

Wednesday—Mr City of Cod;. A'len, Liverpool; 
harque Mary Caslion, Cardiff ; brigt Topaz, Wat 
k-ns, Cardenas ; s< hrs Francis, Buffett,Newfld ; Dav 
Spring. Mitchell, Lat»rador ; Monterey, Hew.tt, di 
C’arrie Fraser, Newfld : Mary Hart, Toxvnsend, N 
Sydney ; Jas Pope, Poj>e, Cow Bay ; Louise, Bag- 
nell. Liockport.

Thur-day—Str City of Bilrmore, Drlamotte, N 
York ; brig tlenrv. Bond rot, Sydney ; schrs Star of 
Peace, Wheaton, London; Island Bflie, 1 arquhar. 
Cape Race ; Agility, Pve. New ffil ; Lone Star, Far
rell, Bax St (ieorge ; .1 North up, McKinnon, North 
Sydney; Express, Dickson, St Jolm, N B ; A'- 
lianct;. Drew, Lunenburg.

Friday—Str M A Star, Doane, Yarmouth ; Fchrs 
Rose, Grimes, Sydney : M Hopewell, Ormiston, do: 
l«eona, Dakin, Livcrp<x>l ; Umpire, Hopkins, Bar
rington.

Saturday—Strjirs Wolf, Diamond, St John’*, N 
F ; Commerce, Donne, Charlottetoxvn ; hrigts May
flower, NauffV, Bos on ; srhrs Grand Master, Sea- 
h >yer, IVmerani ; Catherine, M »rtell, Coxv Bav ;
1 sals I, (’aiu, Ncxv ihl

Sunday — Brig Tit>er, Koating, Baltimore; Inigt 
Susan. Scott. New York ; sch s St Huliert, Four- 
geron, New York ; Hiram, McDonald, Notih Syd
ney ; Napier, Nickerson, Barrington ; W S Mcf.eoil, 
Kenner, Cape Negro ; Med wav Belle, McPhee, 
Newfic.

Monday—Strs A ■tmmbra, Wilght, Boston ; Ci>- 
lot 1 a, Colby, Portland ; barque Jane, Don", Dun
dalk ; s.dirs Ru«t;.>, Beaton, Pngwash ; Yacht, 
R van, New York ; Mary, Jerrard, Provineetown ; 
H B I-ervis, Cape Breton.

CLEAKED.
Aug 23—Str Carlo'ta, (’olhy, Portland ; barque 

Assy nja, Cappelen, Li vet pool ; brigt Thus All>eri, 
Johnson, Havana ; srhr My (’ousin, Wentzell, F 
W Indies ; Annie Maria, Ladry, Sydney ; Vi1 lager 
Bitey, Little Glace Bay.

Aug 27—Stmr Commerce, Doane, Boston ; hark 
Union, LeBlane, Nexv York ; hrigts <'onstance, Mv- 
Farlane, Demerara ; Empress, Watkins, Montreal ; 
hchrs I- lien, Shelnuti, Charlottetown ; Candor, 
Smith Sxdnev ; Hari/a, Burke, Maiamlieu ; Mon
terey, Hewitt, North Bay ; Three Brothers, Lamfry, 
Arich-it ; ( ’onset vative, t-ilace Bay ; John Gilpin, 
Kenny, Camliehown, N B; Lady Caroline, Keddv, 
Mahone Bay ; Josephine, |FarrelI, Sydney ; Aute- 
Io|h*, Landrv, Atichat; Lucinda, Campbell, North 
Sydney ; Sabrina, Dauphiney, lngoniah ; Margaret 
Ann, Lee, Lingan ; Mary Ann, McLeod, Piéton.

Aug 29 Stmr* M A Stair, Doane, Yarmouth ; 
Alhambra, Wright, Charlottetown ; barque Lone 
Star, Myers, Marie Joseph ; schrs Napier, Nicker
son , Barrington.

^ m the
‘gisUtii; on ‘satunlav,1 P™8®"* at this Conference the chairman of
J.000 men had attack- «,he Nettioundland District, (he Rev. S.

Peach, who ought to have an opportunity of 
sj>eal';ng before the Coherence closed. (Hear, 
hear.)

We shall look for the reply to our address 
with more than usual interest as it Is understood 
that it was written by the Rev. Samuel Coley. 
Before the close of the Conference, “ The Rev. 
Henry Pope (») was appointed the President of 
the next Conference of Eastern British Ameri
ca, and the Rev. S. W. Sprague co-delegate.

The Rev. Dr. Scott our Representative writes 
in his before mentioned note.

“ Our Conference winch closed- at 4 p.ni.. on 
Wednesday, the 10th, has been a memorable 
one in many respects. The first held in 
North Staffordshire, it caused great excitement 
amongst the residents, and whilst some incon
venience was felt by the nccessa’-v distances at 
which ministers were lodged oml the difficulties 
of transit, it must be said that the Staffordshire 
and Cheshire friends used hospitality without 
grudging, doing everything in their pow'er to 
shew respectful attachment towards their minis
ters, and to render their sojourn pleasant. The 

‘resident, at the close, said he 'had attended 
40 Conferences, but that lie had never known 
one at which tlie health ot the brethren had 
been so good.

Before going 1 apprehended that known <fif-
rences of opii -on on many important subjects, 

urh as the question of national education, the 
relation of Methodism to the Established 

’hureh oil the one hand, and dissent on the 
other, the class-meeting. tVe., might lead to 
irritation and party spirit, but He who maketh 
men to be of one mind in a house graciously 
overshadowed us, and there was a frank, unre
served avowal of indlvkina1 opinion, leading 
not to severance but to a more manifest draw
ing together in support of the old landmarks 
of Methodism, and never, 1 think, was there a 
Conference in which the injunction, “ let bro
therly love continue” was more faithfully ob
served . Method:siu is a great spiritual power, 
and cevleir'y that power has not been lessened 
at the No. h Staffordshire Conference.**

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Arrangements for Home Missionary Meetings
Halifax, North—Local arrangement 

“ South—IxK-al arrangement.
Hart mouth—Local arrangement

Il’iW.wr—Sept. 27. Deputation—Pres-Vt. 
J. Rogers. Metiers. Morrow ami XVin. XVebb 

Falmouth—Hth and !!th Sept. Deputation- 
S. F. lluestis, A. Morton, J. B. Bowser, Ksi;

Horton—ôth and üth Oetr. Deputation- .1 
McMurrav, G. M. Barrett, A. Morton, and .1 
XVebb.

Kentrille—7th Octr. Deputation—I. M 
Murray, G. M. Barrett, S. F. Hnestis and J 
Elder.

Seteport—5th and tith Sept. Deputation— 
U. Hennigar, Nicolson, lluestis. J. Ster" 

and John Allison.
Avondale—7th Sept. Deputation—J.

Murray, Nicolson. Mueslis.
Kempt—Local arrangement.
Maitland—5th, tith and 7th Oct. Deputa

tion—J. G. Hennigar.
Muequodoboit Harbour—tith and 7th Oct 

Deputation—A. S. DesBrisay, XVm. Layton.
Middle Mus<ptodoboit—8id, 4th and 5th Oct. 

Deputation—K. E. Crane, Doc krill, J. Gaetz.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS, marked “ Tenders for 

Car Sliop,” will he received by the undersigned at 
this office, until SATURDAY, loth Septemlier at 
C o’clock, P. M., for the erection at Richmond Sta. 
tion ot a

CAR SHOP.
Plans and Specifications for which may be seen and 
eve;y information obtained at this office.

The Uames ot two good responsible parties will 
be required for the due performance of the coutract.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or auy Tender, and no Tender will l>e no
ticed unless made out on the form provided for the 
purpose, winch can l>c hud on application at this

GEO TAYLOR, 
General Superintendent.

Oeneral Supe intendentis Office,
Halifax, 26th August, 1870.
August .31. till 10th Sept.

WANTED
k FIRST CLASS SALESWOMAN to
V charge of a Mantle and MiMinery Room.
Also—An intelligent Boy to act a* Cash Boy. 

Good references required. Address Box 254 G. 1\ 
O. Aug .31.

RECEI1TS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 30th August, 1870,
Jacob Pax ic, $1 00 Nathan Boss, 2 0o 
By Rev \V Ah i n— —
Tiros L *ake, 3 00 5 00

A gentleman from Bethel Hi*!, Me., says that 
Messrs Allen Bros, proprietors of Philip Allen'i 
Print works R. !.. were down to Bryant’s Pond 
recently, t routing, when one of them was attack 
"d with sciatic rheumatism so suddenly, that he 

had to be carried from the pond to his Hotel, a 
bottle of “ Johnson’s Auedyne Liniment ” was 
resorted to. and he was out the next day.

How are you to-day ? I'm not fueling well, 
bilious and sick head ache, have been looking 
round for a box of” Parsons's Purgative Pills 
but our traders are all sold out.—Country pa
per.

jQRarriagts.

PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA.

Nova *rulia Itailwai.

take

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-
The Commissioners appointed for the construc- 

on of the Inten-olonial Railway give PUBLiU 
OTICK that they are prepared to receive TEN

DERS for the three remaining Sections of the 
Line, all in the Province of New Brunswick.

t-ection No. 21 will liegin at the Easterly end of 
Section No. 20, one and three quarter miles East of 
the River Miramielii and «ill extend to Station 
No. 1640, three thousand feet. Westerly from the 
Rixer Kouchibouguacis, a distance of about 25

Section No. 22 will extend from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 21 to Station No 1180 at the cross
ing of the Kiver Buctouehe, a distance of atxmt 25 
miles.

Section No. 23 will extend from the Easterly end 
>f Section No. 2*2,to the European and North Ame
rican Railway, at Moncton Station, a distance of 

bout 22 1-2 miles

Railway and Town Bonds
$1,000 000 Security for $100,- 

000 Debt.

TTME F1R4T MORTGAGE BONDS or tae 
St. Stipuen Railw ay Compakt, Gvaras- | 

teed bt the Town of St. Stkfhf.s's are lie- ; 
c >ming a f vorite ««smrity, «orne leading Capitalists j 
of var ou- i arts of this Province and of Nova ; 
Scotia have already invested largely in them.

Having, Itelore patting these "bonds upon the 
market under the direction of one of our most re
liable Legal Advisors, made the fullest enquiry as 
to the issue and endoraation ol these bonds, I have 
ranch pleasure in recommending them as an invest
ment that wilt, 1 think, give the utmost security 
and satisfa tion.

These bonds are still offered at 95. Tlie interest 
for even months only added. Parties purchasing 
before the first of the month will gkt the ac
crued lXTEiEST for tlie present mouth in a-.kii- 
tion to the five i*kr cent DiscouET from the 
face of the bonds, and these have now only about 
fifteen and a half tears to run, they «ill tw
found to YIELD OVER 6j EER CENT INTEREST 1ER 
ANNIN.

Part it's investing for Estates cannot find security 
paying the same rate ot interest, that will t»e more 
reliable. For additional information see advertise 
ment elsewliere in this {taper, or apply by letter or 
otherwise io..

C W WETMORE.
102 Prince Wdliam Street, St. John.

Phoenix Square, Fiedericivn
July 6

BRITISH WOOLLEN
189 184

lwranrillc Street.

-JUST RECEIVED. A LARGE STOCK OF-

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Suitabl c for the present ami coming Season,

to which we would invite the attention of f nichant*rs before bu \ing elsewhere

HOSIERY.

I. G. HID.
TAILOR.

We have also received several ca es of

CAKTAIDIAlSr

Oentlemon s Drees Materials and 
’ Furnishing Goods.

Constantly on hand.

Agent for New York Fashion Plate.
231 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S. 

June 15. 3m.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
WHICH WILL BK DISPOSED OF ON REASONABLE TERMS.

FLOUR, FLOUR.
Just Ltmdmg ex
100 bbl«. Clvdc 
HNi tihls. Acton, 
loo Mils. Rouge.

August 10.

I
“ Eva May,” from Portland
100 Mils. Maple I>eaf 
lOO hhls. Hillsburg.
HHl bhls. Lilly Dale.
For sale bv

C HAMILTON &. CO..
119 Lower Water St.

NEW GOODS
from the ENGLISH MARKETS 

Mail Steamer.
per each

BAZAAR!
flNUK Ladies in connection with the Wesleyan 
I Church and congregation, in Horton, intend 

holding a Bazaar at Wolfville, in September or Oc
tober next, to obtain funds for the liquidation of the 
debt on the Wolfville Wesleyan Church, and other 
purposes in connection with said Church.

N. B. Due notice of the day on which the Bazaar 
will he held will be given in due time.

The Committee hojn? that friends from different 
parts of tlie Province will aid them in their "under
taking, by a I i liera I patronage.

August 24.

NO SECOND

Halifax, Aug 10, 187S.

KNO\ * JORDAN.

On the 16th inst., at the residence of B. Starratt 
F.sq., Paradise, N. S.. by the Rev. T. A. Higgins 
Rev. Calvin Goodspeed, A. M , Print*.pal of the 
Baptist Seniinarv, Fredericton, to Miss Anna hoxv 
1er, of Amherst, N. S

Ou We 'nesday 24th inst , by the Rev. Jrim A 
Clark, James McGee, ot Lisburn, to Mary E. Hen 
nebury of Halifax.

In Fredericton, July 26th, by Rev. D D 
Curr e, Mr Ibzlfcit Moore, to Miss Amanda Fulton 
both of Sheffield, N B

Iu Fredericton, August 6th, by Rev D D Cuiric, 
Mr James MeCutcheon, junior, to Miss Elizatieth 
Lafert, both of Fredericton.

in Fredericton, August 16th, hv Rev. I). D 
Currie, Mr. Chartes McDonald, to Miss Olive C. 
Thompson, botli of Sheffield, N. B.

in ht. Mart's N. B. August 17th, hv Rev. D I). 
Cun-ie, M-. Moses White, of Portland, St. John, 
to Miss Fannie Bar Jett, of the former plai-e.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Porraboro,’ July 
8th, by Rev. Win. A'com, Edward B. Bleukhoro, 
master mariner, to Miss M. Morxv.ck, all ot Advo
cate Harbour.

At the same place, and by the same, July 27th, 
Abram Kooulton, master mariner, to MUs Lois E. 
Mills all of Advocate Harbour.

On the 24th ult, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. J. E. Tburlow, Mr. Jared Mc
Intosh, of Clam Harbor, to Eliza Abigail daughter 
•f Josiah Hart, of Manchester.

The Commissioners also give PUBLIC NO
TICE that they are prepared to receive TEN
DERS for re-letting Section No. 10, the Contract 
for which has been annulled.

Section No. 10 is in the Province of New Bruns
wick and extends from the centre of the Chaplain 
I-land Road, near the Court House at Newcastle 
toward* Bathurst, a distance of about 20 miles in

Tenders for Section No. lo will Ik* made upon 
the basis of the quantities specified in the original 
Bill of Works lor this Section ; and in drawing 
the New.Contract, there wil. be deducted from the 
amount of the accepted Tender, a pm entage sum 
equivalent to the percentage uf the whole work 
which the Chiot Engineer shall report to have l>een 
executed by the first Contractors.

These Contracts to be completely finitiied by the 
first day of July, 1872.

Plans and Profiles with Specifications and Terms 
of Contract will lie exhibited at the Offices of the 
Commissioners in Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec, Ri
ra ouski, Dalhousic, Newcastle, Halifax and St. 
John, on and afier the 1 5th SEPTEMBER NEXT, 
and Sealed Tenders addressed to the Commis
sioned of the Intercolonial Railway, and 
marked “ Tenders” will bo received at their 
OFFICE in OTTAWA, up to SIX o'clock, P M 
on WEDNESDAY the 5th day ot OCTOBER 
next.

Sureties for the completion of the Contract will 
he requited to sign the Tender. The names in full, 
occupation and address of each surety should also
,<gl'tn A WALSH,

El) B CHANDLER,
C J. BRYDtiES,
A W McLELAN,

Commissioners.
Intercolonial Railway.

Commissioner*’ Office, Ottawa, 15th Aug. 1870. 
August 24. 4 ins.

SMITH’S

Having computed en importent addition to 
her Factory, together with improvements made 

oti'-essary by their largely increased business, tfie 
Manufacturers take ple^suie in info ining their 
Iocml* amt the musical pubhc that they aie now 
prepared t.i answer orders for all the various styles 
of their instruments

As the reputation has been the slow growth of 
twenty years, and not the result of puffery, they 
propose to adhere to the principles by which they 
have succeeded, viz. :

To use b>t materials only, without regard to 
price ; to insist on the highcst^siyle of woik ; to 
ombine all the elements of power, hut not at the 

i-aeritice of swee ness and delicacy ; to look for 
corstniit improvement, keeping absolute perfec
tion in viexv.

With every possible ficility» for the production 
of the heat work at fair rates/and guided by their 
long experience, the manufacturers claim that 
then Organs

ARE UNSURPASSED
F ir proof it is only nece-sary to point to their 

ready sale in Engl md, at double price, in compe
tition with the Alexandre Organ, which, as is 
a ell known, received the first prize at the Paris 
Eipoiiliou.

A Thorough Comparison Invited
to nil the points of superiority claimed for 

there splendid instruments
At the present rate of production, it will not be 

long befoio there will be
AN ORGAN IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
An Illustrated Circular, containing full descrip

tions and prices, will lie sent post-paid, on applica
tion. h. D. * H W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.
ftp- C. E. Gates, Atrent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. aug 17

Jl)D80iN’S

SIMPLE DYES
FOR THE PEOPLE

(rkoirtrrrd.)
Aro undoubtedly the most useful article ever rf 

fered to the public,
A iiyoiic ran ii«i* I linn.

Anvthing can be dyed with them 
in a few minutes witho t soiling the 
hands In England “ Hudson’s 
Dyes ' are as “ Household Words.” 
Articles of clothing that have been 
put aside as faded and useless, tnay 
he made nearly equal to new, by 

roerelv following the simple dirc-ctio is appended 
to each bottle of I)ye.

Names of Colors
Magenta, Manve, Violet, Scarlet, Green, Une 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, Brown, Urinary, Orange.

Black. Puce,Lavender,tilaie.
PRICE SIXPENCE PER BUTTLE.

May ha had of Druggists and storekeepers 
throughout the world ; or wholesale of 
DANIEL JUDSON & SON, Southwark Si reel 

London.
N. R. Aasmall bottle of color will dye l *2 yds 

of Bonnet Rifit*on.
See that v«»n get Judson’s Simple Dves, 

the wondeifal popularity of which lias caused nu 
mcrous inferior imitations, whic h are calculated »o 
injure bo h buyers and seller*.

Ask for nor Catalogue of Instructions how t 
nsc the Dye for twenty difl *em purposes 

JUDSON S SIMPLE DYES.
Agent, Avery Brown A: Co., Halifax, N. S.
Get 20

M MâlïUlE ST1BBT.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPJHAN & CO.
IU ring completed their Importations for Sprint and Summer, invite purchasers to inept ct their 

large and varied Sleek of DRY GOODS, consisting of the following viz-

DRESS GOODS,

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.

Millinery,
Tlie finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,

On* of the l*rge,t and beet usorlm ml in t'le’tity,

All «hn lea nni price,.

Of the latest styles

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Haberdashery, 

Warp,

The only house in the city where first-class Tailors 
Trimmings cam lie had.

And a number of other articles too numerous to mention.

All colours always on hand and at the lowest pricey.
&

Mat 20, 1870.
E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

Margaret ville Tea Meeting
f|MIK Ladies at Maigaretville, u jwirt of ilie 

I Ayleaford Circuit, will be prepared lo furnish 
GOOD TEA, to us many as may favor them 

with their company, at 3 p in., on i’RIDAY, 9th 
of September, or, if xveuther uufavorahle, the first 
tine week-day after. Price .37cents.

For repairing and painting Methodist Chu-ch. 
Aug 31.

MOLASSES, SUGAR, &c-
Tb. cargo of schooner “ Herbert " from Anttgo», 

now l.ndlug :
101 pun* rboire Retailing MOLASSES,
60 berrel* Kr.me SÜOAUS,
?0 do TAMARINDS

—A Lao---FROM et.BE—
10 tarrels No. 1 Fesrl Btrley,
10 do No. I Stoph Fear, Bail y,
20 do No. 1 Pot do,
10 do B Pot do.

For sale by
nog 17 JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed, will be received at this office until 
noon of THURSDAY, the 15th day of September 

next, for the construction of a Breakwater a: 
Little Hope Island, ou the South-west coast of Nova 
Scotia.

Plans and specifications can he seen at this office, 
or at the office of Dr. J. F. Forbes, M. P., Liver
pool, N S., or at the Railway Office, Halifax, on 
and after the 10th day of August nc*t, where 
printed forms of tender can also he obtained.

The siganatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, must be attached to each 
tender.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept tlie lowest, or any tender.

By order,
i F. BRAUN, Secretary 

Department of Public Works, /
Ottawa, 30th July, 1870. f 
Aogn-t 10. 6 ins.

NEW GOODS.
At 99 Granville Street

Per steamer City of Baltimore.
French Kid Gloves, Black Balmoral Crapes, 
Black Victoria Cords, Black Baratheas,
Black Gros Grain Silks, Linen Shirt Bosoms, 
Thin Silk Hair Nets,
Lace Collars and Sleeves,
5-8 and ? Lawn HANDKERCHIEFS. Ac. 
aag 17 4 SMITH BROS.

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANN 
IN GQLD.

Free from U S Government Tax
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of I lie St. Jo«e|»li and Denver 

Lily Hail road Company.
NOW' FOR NAIL HV TIIK UNDERSIGNED.

These are a 30-year sinking fund bond, issued 
only upon'a completed road, and bear eight |*cr 
cent, interest in gold, payable on the 15th August 
and 15th February, in New York, London, or Frank
fort, and are free from tax These bouds are in 
lenominiitions of SI.COO and $500, coupons or 
registered, and necured by an absolute and only 
mortgage upon the entire line, including all de
scription ot Rolling Stock and Equipments. This 
road is 111 miles in length, the largest portion of 
w hich is completed and successfully operated in the 
daily nmiAng of regular trains, the earnings of 
which arepiow in excess of the interest liabilities ou 
this issue of bonds ; over

f, 1,500,000

Has already been expended upon this road from 
Stork Subscriptions and Donations. Tlie Com
pany are entirely free from debt. We unhesitatingly 
recommend them, and will furnish pamphlets, maps, 
and all juformation.

Price 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
W. P. CONVERSE k CO.. ,

NO. 54 PINF. ST, NEW TORK.

TANNER k CO.,
NO. 49 WALL IT., NEW YORK

June 15 1870 3m

FOR SALE AT THE
Prince Altoort

MOULDING FACTORY.

1000

Wholesale—Dry Goods

ANDERSON, BILLING k 00»
Have receeived per City of Antwerp.

Case* of COBURGS, BLACK THREADS. Blk 
and Colored Kid GLOVES, SATIN RIBBONS, 

SKIRT BRAIDS.
July 20 27 h. 28 Granville Street.

BÀKÈR’ÏT harmony
AND

THOROUGH BASS
EVERY apedee of concord and diacord i« treat 

ed in detail simplified and mad* plain, with com- 
prehenair* and natnral explanations in keeping 
with the breadth of ill* eebject.

It ie the book for the student and the Mnei- 
rian—whether for lnetrameatal, Vocal, Orcbeeirnl 
or Band Mafic.

BY B. F. BAKES.
Price in Cloth, Si. Sent poet-paid to any ad- 

dress on receipt of retail price.
OLIVe.R DITSON A CO.,

277 Washington-». JBostun.g 
C H- DITSON A CO., _

711 Broadway,New York. .. „ , „

DOORS.
KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
from SI.So and apwa.de. K-epe on 

hind following dlmenelone, th , 7a’J, C ft, I0i2, 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, S. 6x2, 6.

WINDOW S.
loot) WINDOW FPAMKH AND HABHES, 

11 Ughti each, ria. 7x9, 8al0, 2x12, 10*14. Other 
eizee made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDING .S’

One million feet kiin dried Moulding*, reri .ui 
pattern*

Alto, roneUntijr on hand —
FLOORING.

I 12 M grieved end longtied spruce, and plain 
jointtd 1 in. Flooring, well seasoned
LININGS A ND S II F L VI U G S

Grooved and toegued Pine add iprui . Lining. 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. 

Fuisiie, Matcbiiio, Mouldi*» Tin»**, 
Jin and CmccLan 8*wi»o, done at 

shortest notice.
„ —Also— ^

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and despatch, 

t’onstsotly on hsod—Turned Suir Bile-iers end 
Newel Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, Pp-aresod Ùemlrxk Lember ; Pitch Pine 

Timber end 3 in. Plsnk Alio—Birch, Oak, and 
O’.be herd woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shins, 

CLamoAKbs, Pickets, Laths, and Jcxipkk 
Posts.

AlSo,-SHIP AND BOA T KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for ceah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bale* Inae), near the Gas Works.

June 22. HENRY O. HILL.

99—GRANVILLE STREET-99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Per Steamer City of Antwerp
Colored Bonnet Crepe*,

1 Lute Ribbon*.Black end Colored 
Black and Colored Satin do.

Tulle Bonnet Frames.
Black and White 

Black Silk Spotted Meta,
French Kid tilovee,
Drab Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Satin Trimmings, Fringes, Ac.
N. B —One ceee STRAW HATS, embracing

ell tbefuwasT sHAcae
Junes SMITH BROTHERS.

I

64629^7985



*

the childiuek

The follow lug tender end been «ni f rm he* 
been, we know not how truly, «scribed to Charles 
Dickens.
When the lessons and tasks are all ended.
And the school tor the day is dismissed.
And the little ones gather around me,
To bid me good-night and be kissed :
Oh ! the little white arms thatencircle 
My neck in a tender embrace :
Oh ! the «miles that are halos of heaven. 
Shedding sunshine of lore on my face.

* # '

And when they are gone I sit dreaming 
Of my childhood too lovely to last ;
Of love that my heart will refhember,
When it wakes to the pulse of the past,
Ere the world and its wickedness made me 
A partner of sorrow and sin :
When the glory of God was above me,
And the glory of gladness within.

Oh ! my heart grows weak as a woman's.
And the fountains of feeling will flow.
When I think of the paths steep and strong, 
Where the feet ot the dear ones must go ;
01 the mountains of sin hanging o’er them;
Of the tempest of fate blowing wild ;

. Oh ! there is nothing on e«rth half so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child.

There are idols of hearts and of households ; 
They are angels of God in disguise ;
His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses.
His glory still gleams in their eyes ;
Oh ! those truants trom home and trom heaven 
They have made me more manly than mild : 
And I know how Jeaus could liken 
The kingdom of God to a child.

I ask not a life for the dear ones,
All radiant, as others have done.
But that life may have just enough shadow 
To temper the glare of the sun ;
I would pray God to guard them from evil.
But my prayer would bound back fo myself ; 
Ah ! a seraph may pray for a sinner,
But a sinner must pray for himself.

The twig is so easily bended ; 
f I have banished the rule and the rod ;

I have taught them the goodness of knowledge, 
They have taught me the goodness of God ;
My heart is a dungeon of darkness,
Where I shut them from breaking a rule ;
My frown is sufficient correction ;
My love is the law of the school.

I shall leave the old house in the autumn,
To traverse its threshold no more ;
Ah ! how I shall sigh for the dear ones.
That meet me each morn at the door :
I shall miss the “ good:niglits ” and the kisses 
And the gush ot their innocent glee,
The group on the green, and the flowers 
That are brought every morning to me.

I shall miss them at mom and at eve.
Their song in the school and the street ;
I shall miss the low bum ot their voices.
Add the tramp of their delicate feet ;
When the lessons and tasks are all ended.
And Death says, “ The school is dismissed,” 
May the little ones gather around me.
And bid me good night, and be kissed.

know
‘ Some folks aren’t like

Whew" whistled Titos, as be set im hie 1 said the Deacon ; “ it only costs a little patient 
kitchen, with a crumpled report of the Award- persiste# etedy in childhood 
ing Committee in his hand. A friend had giv- Mrs. S. shook her bead. - I don’t 
en him the printed document. “ John Deep- about that,” said she. 
water has got the premium for sheep. By other folks 
hookey ! FU bet I clip more'n wool than he does “ I use to hire my children,” continued the 
next season." Deacon, “ to commit verses to memory. I

•* Because you’ve got more sheep,” sugges-1 paM them a penny for every five verses. But 
ted Nancy. “But wait and see. The new jt did not work very well. They were after 
breed which he has procured is a very valuable I the pennies, not after the Bible. They learn- 
one.” I ed the verses, but they did not leam to love

Bah ! think what it cost him : fifty dollars them. And they soon forgot what they learned 
for a pair on 'em !” I “ They kept their pennies better than their

And,” added Naucy, “ he sold two of his I verses,” said Mrs. S. 
spring lambs to Mr. Thompson for eighty dol- •• Mr. Hardcap makes his boy learn Scrip- 
lirs.” ture for a punishment,” said Mrs. Lacius.

Git eout !” 1 ' The old heathen !” said the Deacon. “ Does
Prudence told me so. John Deepwater he want to make him hate the Bible.” 

saw so many flattering accounts of those sheep “ Well," said I, what did you substitute for 
in his paper, that he knew it would be safe to the pennies ?”
invest.” j “ My own example,” said the Deacon. “ I

Titus referred again to the Report. proposed to the children that we each take a
Hello ! I’m blessed if Polly Downer hasn’t continuous passage of Scripture. Each of the 

got the first premium for cheese—five dollars !” I children began with one of the four Gospels.
Yes,’’ said Nancy. “ She was telling me I Mrs. S. took the Psalms. I took the Epistle of 

aboul her cheeses. She found out bow to make 1 John. ‘Now,’ said I, ' we will each leam a 
them in her paper I tell ye, Titus, it’s a good verse every morning, and repeat it at prayers, 
thing to have a good newspaper. I wish Sunday we will repeat the six verses we have 
you’d—” learned during the week.’ Occasionally, about

“ Bah ! Don't talk to me !" And Titus threw once a month, we have a still longer review, 
down the Report, and retired from the kitchen pn tbat way we have gone over two or three 
in disgust. chapters already. The children are greatly

The winter passed; and the spring’s work interested, a great deal more than they were 
was done ; and the time for sheep-shearing before ; and I save my pennies 
came. Titus Closely shared one hundred and “ I do not think that is the best part ot our
fifty sheep, and obtained therefrom not quite family prayers," said Mrs. S. ; “ at least not
six hundred pounds of wool, being less than an 1 the part the children are most interested in. 
average of nearly four pounds to the sheep. I »• Perhaps not,” said the Deacon.

Titus, didn’t I tell you that neighbor •• And what else is there,” said I, “ peculiar
Deepwater’s sheep would prove by far the most about our family prayers ?” 
valuable ? It costs no more to keep one of his .. Well," said the Deacon, “ 1 consider that 
splendid animals than it does to keep one of family prayers are for the benefit of the children, 
ours. And then his lambs are heavier ; and his ytrs S. and myself can do our own praying and 
mutton is—”

‘ Stop yer gab, Nance! I know what ye’re 
pithchin at : It’s one o’ them 'tamal papers !
Let John Deepwater go it, if he wants to. I’ve 
got more wool’n he has

Provincial Weeleyan Almanac.
SEPTEMBER, 1SÎJ.

First Quarter, 2nd day, Ih. *Sm morning.
Foil Moon, Ith day, 5h. S7m. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 17th day, 9h. 15m. afternoon.
New Moon, 25th day, Sh. 20m. morning.

urride
at■ Dry! SDN.___

F Wlt1 Rises. I Sets.
MOON.

Rises. ! South. Sets. (Halifax

10 Sa.
11 SU.
12 M

1718a. 
18|SU. 
19 M 
20|Tu.
21 W.
22 Th.
23 Fr.
24 Sa. !
25 SU. 
26, M. 
27lTu. 
28 W. 
29lTh. 
30. Fr.

5 27 | 6 32 h 26 5 11
5 29 6 30 1 28 6 6
5 30 6 28 2 34 7 3
5 31 6 26 3 36 8 0
5 32 6 25 4 29 8 56
5 33 6 23 5 15 9 50
5 34 6 21 5 51 10 41
5 36 6 19 6 23 11 29
5 37 ] 6 17 6 49 mom.
5 38 6 15 7 15 0 14
5 39 6 13 7 38 0 58
5 40 6 12 8 1 1 40
5 41 6 10 8 25 2 22
5 43 6 6 8 51 3 4
5 44 6 6 9 21 3 47
5 45 € 4 9 55 4 32
5 46 6 3 10 35 5 19
5 47 6 0 11 23 6 8
5 49 5 58 morn. 7 0
5 50 5 56 6 17 7 52
5 51 5 55 1 20 8 46
5 52 5 53 3 28 9 40
5 53 5 52 1 40 10 34
5 54 5 50 4 54 u 27
5 55 .5 48 6 10 A 20
5 56 5 4G 7 27 1 13
5 57 5 44 8 44 2 7
5 59 5 42 10 1 1 3 3
C 0 5 40 11 17 4 O
6 1 5 38 A 28 4 58

9 56
10 45
11 32

UNION MUTUAL

Life InsurauceCoinpniiy, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lien thereof

1,009,000 Surplus.

Directors' Office : 27 Court Street, Boston. Mass.

8 42 10 17
9 28 11 1
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THE PAPERLESS MAN.

BY SYLVXNÜ8 COBB, i. R.

*• No, sir ! I don’t want noth’n o’ the kind 
In the first place, I ha’n’t got the money : and 
in (be next place, if I had the money, I would- 
nt have none o’ your papers.

So spoke Titus Closely, in answer to a man 
who had called to see if he would like to sub
scribe for a newspaper. Said man kept a store 
in the neighbouring village, and was also the 
postmaster ; and he had made arrangements to 
add to his business by the establishment of a 
newspaper agency.

" I can furnish you with any paper you may 
like,’’ he explained to Mr. Closely,” sod I can 
furnish it cheaper than you can get it in any 
other way, because by buying of me you will 
save the postage. I shall have papers devoted 
to the interests of the Family ; papers tor the 
Farmers ; pipers for the Meehan iA, and papers 
for both young and old ; and, in short, I may 
assure you that any one of them would be worth 
more to you than I propose to ask. Ask vour 
wife what she thinks. You have no idea ol the 
vast amount of valuable information you will 
find."

Nancy Closely wanted a paper; but her hus
band said—

“ O, bother ! I don’t want it, I tell ye. I’ve 
got as much as I can do to look arter my farm ; 
and, if Nancy and the children want to read, 
they can get tracts of the minister."

“ Your neighbor. Deepwater, has subscribed 
for two papers," said the agent. “He will 
take a pleasant high-toned literary paper for 
his family, and a paper devoted to Art, Science 
an* Agriculture for himself.

•* The more fool he !” cried Titus Closely, 
contemptuously, “ John Deepwater can’t af
ford it no more’n I can. My farm’s bigger an’ 
better’n his is ; and I tell ye, flat an’ square, 
’at I ha’n’t got three dollars to throw away for 
a newspaper.”

“ But—Titus"
“ But up, Nancy ! I tell ye, I don’t want it."
Ana Nancy closed her lips ; and the agent 

went his way ; and Titus Closely went forth to 
plow his ground with the great old wooden 
plough which his father and his grandfather 
had used before him.

And time paosed on. The newspaper agen
cy was established at the village post-office ; but 
Titus did not patronize it. He felt that he 
had a principle at stake. He had said he 
wouldn’t—and he wouldn’t ! But in one thing 
he was consistent ; he would not allow his wife 
nor children to borrow papers of bis neighbor 
Deepwater if he knew it.

One evening Titus Closely and bis wife took 
tea by invitation with neighbor Deepwater.

“ I declare, Naqcy,” said Titus on theft- way 
home, “ Prudence Deepwater beats all creation 
for cooking, don’t she? I’d no idea she was 
such a hand at it. I wonder where she got 
them fresh strawberries."

“She preserved them herself," answered 
Nancy.

“ O—git eout ! Them wasn’t preserved—they 
was fresh as new-picked."

“ It is the way they were fixed, Titus.”
“Eh lean you do it?"
“ I could if had her paper."
“Her paper?”
“ She found the recipe in the eewspa- 

per. And that’s where she learned how to do 
mest all of her nice cooking.”

Titus changed the subject of conversation.
Autumn came, and the Agricultural Fair was 

held in an adjoining town. Titus went over 
with a yoke of what be considered very fine 
oxen ; but be found, when the exhibition came 
off, tl*fc he WM very far behind the time». 
New breed», of which he had known nothing, 
were introduced, and his pwn «nim.l. were not 
deemed worthy of notice.

our own Bible-reading. But the children de
pend, at least at first, on us. I have always 
shaped family prayers for the children."

We always have singing and repeating of 
verses. Then I read a passage. I always read 
in course, but always trom some part ot Scrip
ture which I think will interest them. I have 
read in course the Life of Christ, and the Lite 
of David, and I am now reading the Life of 

After the haying had been done, Mr. Deep-1 Paul They are always at liberty to stop m,
tea-1 and question me. I generally question them

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time ot high water at Parreboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hanujiort, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 
hours and 44 minutes laterr and at St. John’s 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length of the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

HENRY CROCKER. Pretid-nt ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Sécrétait ; 
B. R. Cotwin, Manager for Cans*!* P k Iil.nd, and Nc.toon.lL.od.

Assftts January 1st 1870 ..... ...
Ltab.lm.ee inclusive of ReinenrsBce Fund ....
Surplus Rulurnable in Policy Holders in Dividends ...
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, .............................................................

$4.411,380.M 
- 3,467,400.00

918,080.55 
382,506.55

OF
Halifax, N. S—Hon Charles Topper, C B. Hoo J Vfct'ullv, J.roes H Thome, Kéu F W Fish 

wick, R«q.
Sr, Joe», N B —Hon A.McL. i-eel»y, Zebedee King Ran. James Harris, Esq, Thus Hatheway, 

b*q, J.remisb tiniitem, Esq., Messrs. J Prichard $ Sun.

The Interest earntd by the Company ia 1869 was nearly 13 1-3 per cut more tb.n audicient to pay 
«11 Us loise. tor i he same period

lie nui • lor claim* and expenses to income is on the lowest grade.
GTProof of Loss submitted to toe undersigned will be forwarded, and the Lose paid without exp.ns 
the Policy holder. r r
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

„ , „ IHOMAS A. TEMPLk, St John,
„„ „ ®eoer*1 Acen' for Ncw Brunswick, Nov» Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New'
W. H. BELDINO, i.eneral Solicitor. Aug. 4 1870- tvuodiand.

IMTUO0 V CTIOSI BI kl. V. 
TYRO, D. U.

“ And you wintered more than twice as ma
ny sheep as he did.”

“ Shet up ! will ye ?’’
Nancv was silent. But the end was not yet

water and his wife called over and took 
and spent the evening, with Titus and Nancy

In the course of conversation Prudence told 
Nancy many new things which she had learn 
ed of household mysteries, while Mr. Deepwa 
ter talked to his host of the great improvements 
which were being made in agriculture. And 
Titus was interested in spite of himself though 
be tried to appear otherwise.

“ By the way, Titus,” said John Deepwater, 
late in the evening, “ when you get ready to 
sell your wool, I think 1 can recommend you 
to a good market.
-“ Much obleeged, John ; but I've sold.”
“ Sold ? To whom ?"
“ To Saddler and Ryder of Brinkton.”
“ Did they come lor it ?”
" Yes. Old Saddler came liimseif.”
“ What did he pay you ?"
“ Thirty cents."
“ Thirty—cents ?—Thirty cents a pound '
“ Yes.”
“ Goodness mercy, John ! You didn’t sell 

your whole clip at that price ?
"Y-e-s. Why?"
“ Why ')—Why—wool, like yours, is worth 

forty-five cents and I was authorized by Mr. 
Fairman to offer you that price for your clip. 
You must have had over five huudred 
pounds ?”

“ Yes," said Titus, gaspingly, “ I sold five 
hundred and seventy.

“ But—didn't you know that wool bad risen 
in value ?”

“ No. Mr. Saddler said thirty cents was all 
twas worth."

“ Mr. Saddler deceived you. But you 
should have watched the Market Reports 
Didn’t you notice them in the paper

“ I—1—don’t take no paper."
“ I declare, Titus, I am sorry for you. But 

it can’t be helped now.”
Mr. Deepwater saw how badly his friend was 

feeling, and he said no more.
When the company had gone, Titus Closely 

took down the old slate from its peg by the side 
of the looking-glass, and began to cipher. The 
difference between thirty and forty-five was fif
teen ; and fifteen multiplied by live hundred and 
seventy gave a product of eighty-five dollars 
and fifty cents !

On the following morning Titus Closely 
Went to the village, and subscribed for two 
papers—one for him self, and one for his wife 
and in time he
as one of the greatest institutions of the age.
À". 1'. Ledger.

each morning about the reading ot the day be
fore. " If I see their thoughts are wandering, I 
break in with a question. It keeps them all on 
the ajert.”

“ He has caught me once or twice," said Mrs. 
S., “ greatly to the delight of the children.”

“ The exercise has helped me as well as 
them,” continued the Deacon. “ I always 
make it a point to read over, myself, our morn
ing passage, half an hour before breakfast, and 
look up in my commentary and bible dictionary 
any obscure points so as to be ready with an 
answer.”

“ Bui you do not always answer the question 
yourself,” said Mrs. S.

“ No,” said the Deacon, “ Very often when 
Nettie asks a question I tell her that she and 
Lucy can look it up during the day, and give 
us the answer the next morning. Sometimes 
they will spend half or three quarters of an 
hour in the afternoon studying for the next morn- 
ing.”

You must allow more time to family prayers 
than most people do," said Mrs. Laicus.

” Well, yes," said the Deacon, I suppose we 
do. It takes time. We generally spend near
ly half an hour after breakfast. But it is a half 
hour well spent. I would not give it up for any 
consideration ; and to tell the truth, I used ra
ther to dread family prayers, and even to doubt 
their utility. I believe, as it goes now, the 
children would all vote it to be the best half 
hour in the day. I am going eventually through 
the whole Bible in the same way, and when 
get through I think the children will have 
very lair understanding of the Word of God, a 
good deal better than if I read two chapte 
every day and three on Sunday, three every 
day and five on Sunday, or whatever the num
ber is, so as to rush the whole thing through in 
a year.”—Christian Union.

THE LORD SENT HIM.

One Sabbath a poor drunken man walked i nto 
one of our wealthy and fashionable congrega 
lions, and seated himself near the pulpit. He 
came in at the close of the first hymn, and his 
shabby appearance and uncertain gait attracted 
general attention.

The minister had scarcely commenced 
preaching when the stra nger had sunk into a 

came to regard the newspaper I deep sleep I hi« loud snoring almost drowned
the voice of the speaker, and one of the officers 
ot the church approached to lead him out of the 
building.

“ Let him remain,” said the minister; “he 
docs not disturb me. If he does you, try and 
bear with him. I hope he may hear some word 
before he leaves which will persuade him to 
seek a new life. The man is not in his senses ; 
there is some influence which we do not per
ceive which has led him here. I believe the 
Lord sent him."

He continued to sleep on, but more quietly. 
The pealing of an organ and the singing of the 
choir at last aroused him. He started to his 
feet and gazed in bewilderment around. It 
was the old hymn, “ Rock of Ages,’’ which 
they were singing. He sat down and buried 
his face in his hands. What memories came 
thronging upon him who shall say ? That he 
was affected might be seen by his flowing tears. 
He listened to the prayer which followed, 
touening petition that all might repent and seek 
the Saviour, and that each one might find par
don and peace.

The next Sabbath he was again in church. 
This time he was a punctual and attentive listen
er. Although still shabbily dressed, he had paid 
some regard to his attire. He continued to at
tend and to improve his appearance. In one 
of the prayer meetings he arose and said be 
hoped be had become a Christian. He bad a 
pious mother ; her great desire was that he 
might become a Christian. Since her death he 
became a victim of intemperance. For years 
his course had been downward. On the Sab
bath when he first entered the church, he had 
heard the singing, and paused to listen. A voice 
seemed to bid him enter. He thought it might 
be the voice of God speaking to him for the 
last time. Half overcome with drink and al
most in rags, he entered the church. He 
heard part of the hymn, “ Hock of Ages,” the 
hymn sung by his mother on her death bed. 
The prayer that followed seemed meant for him. 
He resolved to leave off his old habit, and by the 
grace of God be had kept his resolution.

He became a sincere and devoted Christian. 
Of that church he become a member and subse
quently a deacon. “ I do not know," said his 
pastor,' “ a man more earnest or more successful 
in doing good than he."—Temperance Vindi-

MODEL FAMILY PRAYERS.

Mrs. Lacius and I went over last week to 
spend the evening with Deacon S.

“ Deacon," said I, “ Mrs. Lacius has your 
boy and one ol Mr. Ilardcaps’s in her Sunday- 
school class. They both seem pretty well ac
quainted with Scripture, but tbat is the only 
point of resemblance between them. Your 
boy seems delighted with anything that throws 
light on the Bible, and asks a good ma 
ny more questions than- Mrs. Lacius cares to 
answer; while James Hardcap is as obstinate 
as a mule."

“ He says he hates the Bible,” says Mrs. La
cius, “ and wishes it was at the bottom of the 
sea. What to do with him I do not know. He 
does not seem to be altogether a bad bov ei
ther."

“ I should like to know how to teach your 
children the Bible ?” said I.

" 1 teach them at family prayers," said the 
Deacon.

“ At family prayers ?" said I.
“ Yes," said be. “ To tell the truth, I think 

family prayers, as well as the blessing at the 
table, is apt to degenerate into the merest 
form. It becomes a sort of spiritual tread-mill ; 
so many verses to be ground out every dav, 
one chapter, long or short, dull or interesting. 
We go through it without half as much devoti
on as our servants do in repeating Paler-nosters 
and Aca Marias, and with no more spiritual 
profit. I have made it a study to make our 
family prayer a living thing, and of real interest 
and profit to the children."

“ How do you do it ?" said I.
“ In the first place,’’ continued the Deacon, 

" I set my children to learning Scripture. I 
believe in their being accustomed to commit the 
Word of God to memory. There’» old Aunt 
Sue, for instance, so blind she can’t see and so 
deaf ahe can’t hear. If she had not committed 
the Bible to memory when a child, ahe would 
not have any Bible now. What do you sup
pose ahe would take for her knowledge of 
Scripture, for the verses she cons over to her
self, on her sick bed?”

, “ Money could not buy them," said I.
“ I would give the world for such a memory 

of the promises of God aa Aunt Sue he»," «aid 
Mr. S.

“ It does not cost so much as that, my dear,"

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax. 
Coley** Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Bot k Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he received, by the Iasi »te<inrr 
from Kin-land, two ca^es remaining 500 copies of 
fhi» most excellent volume of Vbiiatiao Bio^ra 
phy, and that, in <*onS« quence ot a special arrange 
meut oith the publisher, he if allowed to offer the 
work at u reduced price.

Reduced price, fcirglf' copr Si .25. Dozen Copies, 
$12.50. Une hundred copie», Sit 0.00.

Frt m a dozen to a hundred copies should he put 
into iram-dUte circulation on every Circuit iu the 
• onf« renev ; the eftV.ct would he, we arc very «ore, 
n speedy pen-f p'ihle elevation of the spiritual tou» 
thr:>Uf>hout the whole cornexion.

U.Jitax, March 1st, 1870.

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges
riMlKY are perfectly »af«*.
L diately without phyaic

Th**y act immt- 
They are pa am

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poeeebwtng every advantage over the veroiiiogea 
now iu use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure iu 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant ; t>o simple it their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, 4c.

They are piade with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially not* mm ended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom trom all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so riften prove ir juiioes to children. They 
are prepared without repaid, to economy and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicme.- 
known. Worms cause nearly ell the ills that 
children are subject to. and tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for thns* of oilier com plain ta,— 
bot with very Tittle attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many sj mptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pule and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull lieuvy eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, ai d*omc-, 
times utmost voracious uppet'to ; vomiting vos- 
tivtrne.'s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, aud 
many other» ; but whenver the above me not». ed 
in children the oau*e in variably is worm*, and the
remedx----- WOODILL’B W’URM LOZBNGKti.
A cure is certain in t x cry case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificates frem prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
fiom those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they w ill give ent’re satis'action.

They can he had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the oue you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 5 boxes wi'i be forwarded to any 
address. fi*»e of postage. A adc only by

FRED B. WÜODILL.
(late WoodiU Bros.)
ai tbe Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. 8

nioNSY, xaoenaY.
If you would have good value lor your moaey buy 

yuur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J-KICKARDS & CO-
'1'HEY have comple'ed ihe r Fall purch<sts, and 

1 are now pr. par d *o obtr the best assorted 
ockin the trade, 
in Ladi»**’ wear we have—
Kid, Uoat ai d Morocco, Ha’moral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double soles 
Cashmere and "arineits Boots, *

‘'erge Boots, in tiuvoi., Bidinond and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and Sutmetie Evening Boot.-, 
Heavy Leather and Coat Begged Bools for wet 

weal her.
aSKATINO BOOTS
Sl'noers in the latest styles, comprising—^atin. 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet aud Datent 
Leather.

A euperior lot of Felt and Cloth Goode, flannel 
lined, singl-1 and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers tn great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skaring Boots 
Dress Boo*» Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth's, Mis-cs and Childrens Bouts Shoes 

and Slippers for * inter wear,
100 cases Feit and Rubber Overshoes.

< "ouutry bayer» wili save 10 per oeut by 
pun haaing their Stock at ?he

HRIUSH SUOK STORK, 
nov 17 Granville Strrft

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, &c
1JUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegus Mo- 
l Trs f. lasses, in lots to suit,

Bhls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbla Scotch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot -Bariev,
Bales Canadian Ha>f»,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr's Wharf.
March 30.

First Letter Foundry in New England.
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And ita large varieties of

HOOK AM) JOB TYTK,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Addreae orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Britinli Aiuericau lltxik
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following sre a few of the Magazines and 
Pepera for eale at the Depontory, wi h tbe pri<e. 
)>®r annum, und pottage «Then mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 75: Leisure llout, See 

day at Home Family Treaeurjr, Good "Word» $1 
50 each per annum ; 25 eauta additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
<!hri»tian at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Workman and V.otkwurn.n, Cottager 
Artinu, Child's Companion, Children'» Pnze 
« hildrenV Friend, 95c each, pontage 3c. per an 
tium ; Goapel Trumpet, Child'» Paper, Children'- 
Paper, 8. 8 Meaat-ngei, etc , 124£e each, poatagi- 
l^c additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
additional

Please «end for circular with liât and price» in 
loll. <feh21) A. McBBAN. Sec

color.

There is only one thing wore* then ignorance, 
and that is conceit. Of nil intractable fools 
an. overwise man is tbe wont.

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthur, 
Esq , M P.« for Loudon.

Extracts of Report preaeuted 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Assured, $22,OOO,o0O.0O
Annual Inrcme, SI OOU.OOO I'O
Claims Paid, S3,060,405 00

Reserved Fund, $4lû0,Ü00U0
Bonus declared io 1869. S960,i>00 00
Average Bonus, J>5 per Cent.
Surplus for tbv y« er 1868, $.'J55,0Û0.<>0

Policies issued uu the Half-note Syrien, wnli-iul 
notes.

AV. claims paid in Gold.
AGENT»!

Halifax, N S.
M G. BLACK .... Offic» Hsliinx Bank. 

Prince Edward 1 land.
GEO. ALLEY’.................. Oharlo'te Town.

CHARLES LEMAaN,
General Superintendent for ilara'.ime Provinces 
May 12.

UAMJiGTON BROTHfcRS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N B.
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 

direct importers

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers.
HIT” Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ Compound ^Hvpophositms.

For sale by
march 11 HAN1NGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Rackets !
r|'HBSE dye» were introduced into New Brans 
I wick, a f?w months ago by J. Chaloner, m. 
John N. B., anc hcii.u found to work well hare 
been Uvorahly ^received by the public. They ar* 
as follows :

Magenta or Rosine, M.gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, li^ht and deep 
'Yellow, Green, Brown, Poi.ceati Scarlet. Green 
requires pare wool iu order to success, part cotton 
flannel wont i»M it Must of them dissolve trebly 
in hot water, other» have to he fir<t dissolvtd iu a 
lvtle spirit», and then added to ihe boiling water. 
Directions go a ith each packet. They aie vtry 
easily used, all required is <o dissolve the dye io 
boiling water, ar d put in ihe goods. Iron ve*t»vli» 
nhould not be used, a milk ui»h well heated pre
vious to the operation is the bent, home of these 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, Vi let. Blue ; 
Poucean makes tine Jelly qr tiyrup coloring, or 
Red Ink.

J. Chal^nlr, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of “ Arilme” IYjes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, St. John, N. B.

a p/i Sm

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BE8T.

Musical Warehouse,
98 ORAN VILLE STREET.

'pUB bent English PIANO FORTR8 itrer.gth-
ened expreaaly for thi« Climate from Mr 

Hegarty’s own deaign and direction», Band In- 
ctrumenta. tbe newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
Stri g. and [Fitting» of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason & Hamblin's 
celebrated Cabinet Organa

J. P. HAGARTY.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Ubual Contents :—Accidents Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages aud Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sura 
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music and the 
Drama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Price# Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills aud Bequests, &c. &c.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17s. 4<f. stn. an
nuw, inclusive of postage.

April 27. 1

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A BACHED 8 0AO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Acndemyof Music.

For ante at the
WRSLRYA.il ROOK ROOM.

- See Notice n Free ineUl Wesleyan of Get. 
nor •»

As prored by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the "uniform award to them of highest 
premiums st Industrial Exhibitions, including Hat 
Pi.................................................................
cevdiug

xposttioi 
that of «

far ex
any other instrument pi the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrra

JOSEPH S. BElCii,
(LATE GEO. H. STARR A Co.)

Ccmmiesion & W. I. Merchant
NJMLQFAX, N. §

Particular attention given to tbe purchase land 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, 4c.

NEW «MUSIC BOOKS.

, T» 4* U w—T» 1 YrUiaahRRMkaiMM,

gp

c£c1«>r O. W. Liai*. 
Trica.lt* per*».

I1W CYUOFAl
OK

ILLU3TR1TDWS
ADAPTED to

CHRISTIAN TEACHING •
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Leiendi 
Parables, Emblems, Metapton, 
Similes, Allegories, ProverM, 

Classic, Historic
AND

Religious Anecdote», etc.
BY

REV’D ELON FOSlfcK.
'«rats »

•• For the purroee ot teaehmg, oue iUa„,„, 
worth a thousand abairacuoua.1 — E-PaxtovB^

“ Be -auie the Preacher was w ise, he and u 
the people know ledge ; yea, lie sought out a,.?*"1 
in order ntauv proverbs The 1‘reacher aoui-i,|W 
find out acceptable words. '—EcCLSstaari.-f,1 10 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, J*. 4 cn 
New York, 1870.

Ktiraci from Dr Tyu.'a lutridu.M,,
Tbe animated and intelligent ruthor o ts« 

mark .hie poduction New Cyc op vdi.o LiZi 
tratiune, Inut honoured me wi h the nquret ',r 
in redactor) nonce of his labor. 1 bBV. , 
ecverwi pontons ol the wor k wi h adn 0.0— ^ 
pleasure. 1 am aau.li-d thaï it w md 
agreeable and utsirtc ire u> trad toe wbt4« «o 
the .ante wueotion, il 1 had the oppcrturniT 1, 
contante a va»t amount and >anei, v, ...tol “ 
andauggeanou. lia erraagenwet i. dw.ttJ—TÎ 
hr an older, a luilm-s» ni U tail, and ac7a 11 
ne sol statem-nt, whtth "e«ve iioihtng u. eedt'uei 
in uch a work. Vub to s.siek r« m «vert . 
o. their art will be giai Mto rbec mp lteriore. 
pattern labor and the unque-ttoued s. ,q wr-eku 
ne ha. uero.ed to tbetr aid mid c *
Many a pea will be dipped imo hit c trions ( s' 
tai .roeuy an inspinug thought wilt bcL.-d 
ns flowing stream, b) those who roe., ,6rr h * 
All who draw ” from hit “ well" will lud^y 
ii ia " deep" and abaudam, and than lia «,T! 
provision which he haa made 1 a thutit " Li 
with” r“

Extract from the Pie at*.
The aim of this work bat beau to laratihs 

lit a.ury ol illustration so cttuqleot,ili,i to, 
char or teacher need not look in sain lot sums eat 
auology fable, simile, proviib, or aew-tiu* 
which to ma»e clear or mit rea any abjvethseat 
with to discuss. Tbe Held Lout which tl.rsr t| s,. 
tratioos are drawn ia wry broad. Mora use 6„
hundred uiberent author» bava been quote I ; ud
more than six thousand distinct Utits.rstwei ,„ 
given. Here Naiare sod art, Ineraiuie». d KW| 
sculpture and painting, el qut t.ee „n-i QJtg.uaoos 
a.irooomy and geology, m thole) and h«.,ry, g. 
geud and anecdote, parabic acd metaphor, b««j 
tbetr nioet faecinatlug atrelus in d e euloruaei j 
ihe lea-on ol the Ghristian religion.

In ihe erangeroent ol me wot a, weh.feUbn* 
the alphabetic .1 lnoihiMl. as the moet simyte sed 
practtcaOP . i urn to h i sul j ict a- to a w r.l lfl 
a die unary, uuti 1. ok io m.y or toe mljei,li 
al o Dr the predicate of li • euijoc , For sx*.

£ie:i j ou wkh V» illu t a e ihe titnapesti is g 
hrisi, turn to Christ, and tu'low dewoikeiw- 
ttlc.l • till ton tiud Chris', I umpa-ii m o'. Ç» 

•allif Cl ry il.Lsuat on I no- l .und snd.i to,*.. 
net, turn io the »eme tup c in tie tin eaduse 
out ihe uufuhciN eppeu'lcd io it ; which will im 
you io ay i ouyuiuu» aid iihliateu sutij-c.ee da# 
tend ileus K en illustra-iou haa been nunSsud, 
and a c .pious index prepared t>u ihe beeiselltoi 
numbers. So many of tb.iu are adapt d Uews 
tb tit one subject, that n Was thought lisstie Wag 
• bent together in a pen rel index. T his afuids ill 
ihe ml vantage o! logic .1 ar alitement IihW 
ence.the no'where enable yon m fled the use duo 
ed at once, wh-.ch otherwise might not be ktad 
without readings whole pege. In e»ieg ttweto, 
the numbers may lie art di.wn 1er reference Hill 
preacher's or teacliei '• notes, -lid iha label el Ml- 
cripttoo be avoided.

It was thought h. el to limit the f’vcleyeiia n 
one volume to bring it within the reach onseui 
ses of Christiin laboiers. To do this, the tot 
matter un'y reuld be m d dlllasivenees kadis h 
avo'ded, end compression ns tn type 1er Bud. 
Tbtn book contains ss much p-tnlvd mew situ 
ordinary 12 mo-vommes 1 p eeeutssed entée 
many of the genie of liteiamre Many gehist 
l.ug ihrongih the wml I, or lab 'r throeglh failli 
after volume, in search ol a propri.ta tliierets 
matter. If lb. y •« c searenig 1er god or dew 
rod', they would lo to Auatreli. or Oolsseda 
■pue book opt u t the net eure house, end iene 
deck to tale and u e tor the inasvr.

It is art extra large dou de column royal actol 
of 7t>4 page» made iu the best style bound is «m 
doth, beve ed boards, a Ih I in Irbrsry lee the F

For «ale at the Wesleyan Book» Room, I’t 
Ar.ryle Street,' Halifax "By a special straw 
ment with the Publishers, a minister of sir D» 
nomination can obtain a enpv at Diacoant of 23 pt 
cent, from the regu ar price.

THE CHKAI'EhT AND BEST

JE

A I

Mv

■ THU VOCALIST. 
Osetatatag SIS Teaan, AedMias, eed Ohsete 

Seri oaaausM, whh seen iss aeS assises : Art

LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD t 
• est

Musical Analysis rod Tuaohev*» Manual. 
Coweiatav s eoealse ream ef Isesws la Vasal Haste, wax

sûrs
Sltiee la Csss.iUs asetaeiy. riksut wem»

The above named Hooka may be obtained at the
WKSLETaN ROOK BOOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. Harvie 
Charlottetown.
ty Prof. Linton ie prepared to give lesson# in 

practical teaching. Young men whe are deaeirone 
dec 1 Teachers, will please to addreae

, AGENTS! READ THIS!
XV B will pey Agents a salary of *30 per week 
1 f end expense», or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Addreae
M. WAGNER 4 CO., Marshall, Midi

feb 2.

701 ITH’*
mente has enabled their manufacturer, to ao grcatlqr A [M S [& 0 tÔ Â Jxl iQ [&{£A ^ & .
increase their fecibtiee for manufacture that they’now u w ^ v iswirnswj
offer them at price» of inferior work. Five Octave to* the
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee , ... „ , ,,
Swell, and- the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, V Chapels and Lodges, m mU as for Home
found in no other Organs, $125. Other etvles in1 Recreation.
VtTï:Uu y Circular, with th. trettmonyin fui. A ThOfOUgb LOapaDSOO IûVited.

to the superiority of these Organ», from a majority i ■
of the most eminent musicians in this country anil , l \ * ER to rest satisfied with mediocre succès»
many ui’Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive { 1 ™ ^aK l^e of this hou*e. And with
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 1 tivery VGar's experience they expect not only to 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap- j mailitaiu their present position, but to produce 
plicant. Any one having any idea of having an in- ! instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
trumeut of anv kind, sliould at least send for the* | anticipating the increasing demands of th# moet 
irculars, whicii will cost him nothing aud contain cultivated taste.
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
A 1JAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMOND** FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES*

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. 14 Sm^le Thread,” Hand Machibe-»- 

$lô. Or with, Iron tabic, and treauie, Walnut top, 
drawer e-c., to tun by foo»—$22

Also Raymond'* Family LOCK STITT4'-! .Sew
ing Machine. T ins Machine unes a shuttle, und 
two thread* making me genaine lock siitch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beauti ul Iron Table, to 
ran by foot making the most c -roplete, simple, 
strong an < » lvgant Family Lockatich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to :h« p- blic« only S«*0.

Machines carefully packed and 1 to any part 
of ihe Province*. Liberal reductions will he made 
to minister» and chariiable institution». Sample» 
of hewing, Circular» o- Machine» testimonial», etc, 
Bent on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Addrese

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrtngton street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Kasteru British America. 
August 25 ly.

Richardson's Mew Method
For the Piano Forte.

Ïj-XOELLlNt; iu popularity all instruction hook 
j for the Piano. There ta httrdlj a home in 
this country containin j a Pianoforte without this 

celebrated book. Annual sale 25,000, and the de
mand ie increasing Published with both Ameri
can and Foreign fingering, in eeparale edition». 

Price to 76 Rent poet paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER mx8UR * CO., Borneo.

C. H. DITtiON 4 CO., New York, 
be

INST Kill ENTS WITH PEDAL 
BASK

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Student».

Also—A variety of elegant

Par! ur Instrumente.
An illustrated Circuler, containing full descrip

tion» and price», will be lent poet jraid on applies 
tion 8. D. 4 H. W. hMITH,

inayî Boaros, Mai»

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs. Colds, Scrofula. Ac.
REV. KDWAKD A. V. ILSON’S remedy for 

the permne-t i-nre of the above complaint», may 
be had GENUINE from H. A. Tavtom, •• The 
Benin, loo Street Droggiet," Halifax, who ie sole 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

EF- The TNmphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificates, *e., will he m»iled to anv part of the 

1 'ominton on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient for three or four week’s— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any addreae for $1.12^ by Perce or Poet. Ad-

HKNRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barring bn Street Halifax, 

Feb. 16. Sm*

SEWIM IACHH1
NOW orW'XKD TO TH* hi!8LIV »

Lockman Family Shuttle Sévi» 
Machine.

ITjlS SIMPLE IN flFBIfiN, ELEGAÏil! 
FINISHED AND l-UUAHLK.

Tbe el 
the per 
matters 
selfish I 
to gsin 
manda I 
obey P 
inquire, 
should 
the, 
of Jesui 
ot wont! 
vision f 
effort» I 
Not for 
Many I 
motion 
chandie 
request, 
lose. 1 
them g«
servant

Tbe lawk man Machine i« dietingunheif s' 
once the most perfectly simple m con street» tw 
ki the same tune the mosi easily managedI» 
le», liable to get out nf o.dcr. Its great riwF 
city, durability and cherpne.s mess lee-JOBest 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Sewing Mao bine.
Fric» of Mié’hiue bv baud, wûh Mafbl»SbVJJ* 
«lo with Sun *, Walnut Tvp end Dr»**»** 

with hrued and narrow In mmer A quilling Ie** 
f*pe^iwl terme lo CDigymeu, Religious**1 t à< 

riuhie I smuii *».
• Unprecedented indu'*» mrrt* lo Ageoii

WlL'kUM, UO^MAK * DO,
M ANUFACTIZRSai.

11 dill llLODy
J. D. LAWLOK.

AOf NT
103 Burringion utreet, Hitlifas, N. S.

W. M. ORW,
mat 25 Gfciidrsâ Aa*0

1 - 11 A - ^

I!

OR. *. R. BLArR will hereafter
in the prnettee of hie pro «aerien by D 

JOHN T. BL ACK, Graduate of the College

THS (

PROVINCIAL WESbYAN,
OHO AN Of TMR

WieltykB Nciaoilial (Dkurrb *f t. hr kae**‘

Editor—Ret. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilu» Ctiainberlem-

I7ti AHOTL» «THHB1, HALIFAX, ri 
Term» of SiBacnpuo» S2 per annum, half w* 

id advanee.
AU V K HT1SE MINTS - 

The large and increasing cttculatlea of tit* 
rendre» it a roost deeirable advertising rnsriu»

• «111*11
For twelve Hnea and under, lat msertloa «* ' 

* each Une above 12—tadditional) '
- each eoutmuauee one fourth of the ahem r»1 '* 
All advertissmenta not limited wfli he •aatl*1' 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All eommnnicatlnae and advertise! 

dressed to toe Editor.
a ells » H1

empet
knock

ant:

of i

DB. g, Okambrelala haa every facluty

Physician» and Surgeon», and late Howe Sur-
if Chérit] ~ ------- - -
Oenville

g eon of Charity Hospital New York.
-«■ville Street, Halifax, Get 11,1169.

! *«w« sm* Pum Pniwvme. aad dee W*“**[n 
kind with neatneee and despatch' ea ramesah* 
arms.

•we who I


